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ABSTRACT 
Finding employment promptly after arrival is the first priority for most adult legal 
immigrants to the U.S. Having completed the immigration process at American 
embassies worldwide, these immigrants often come to this country with families, and 
they bring over an array of educations obtained in their native countries. This study 
examined the influence of education, obtained both in the immigrants' native countries 
and in the U.S., on their employability, securing employment, and career advancement. It 
was found that, as far as employment in this country was concerned, the influence of 
education obtained outside the U.S. was, in the study participants' views, direct. The 
prevailing opinion among the participants was that education obtained outside the U.S. 
can be utilized once obstacles are removed such as lack of knowledge about the written 
and unwritten rules of the American employment culture or lack of guidance and 
community support. 
Regarding education obtained in the U.S., it was found that, in the participants' 
views, English as a Second Language and Vocational English as a Second Language 
Education classes attended in this country had a positive effect on their success in the 
American world of labor. ESL and VESL programs helped adult legal immigrants 
indirectly with finding jobs. It was found that the adult immigrants attending ESLNESL 
classes greatly appreciated these teaching methods that fostered their acquisition of 
employability and employment culture related skills and that the ESLNESL teachers' 
knowledge and professional preparation were crucial. Additionally, it was found that the 
English language proficiency andlor fluency, together with the immigrants' level of 
acculturation influenced greatly their chances to succeed in the American world of labor. 
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CHAPTER I 
Introduction 
The famous characterization by President Eisenhower of America as a nation of 
immigrants has lost nothing of its significance for how America defines itself today. 
Immigrants continue arriving in the U.S., and many do so for reasons identical to those 
that made their predecessors at the turn of the 1 9 ~ ~  century leave their motherlands and 
risk an often perilous, month-long trip by ship across the ocean. Historically, there have 
been many reasons why people decide to leave their native countries and come to the 
U.S. The three most important ones have always been to escape religious as well as 
political persecution, to escape from war or pending war, and to better one's life and 
material condition. 
In the dreams and aspirations of immigrants, America remains a land of economic 
opportunity and religious as well as political freedom. The unprecedented flow of 
immigrants in the past accounted for 15% of the total U.S. population in the years 1870- 
1920. With immigrants continuing to come to the United States, today 8% of the entire 
U.S. population is foreign-born (Fix & Passel, 1994). Unlike in the past, however, when 
immigrants came from mostly European countries, the national composition of today's 
immigrants has changed dramatically. As reported by the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service (Fix & Passel, 1994), over 50% of all 265,398 legal immigrants that arrived in 
the U.S. in 1990 were from Mexico, the Philippines, Vietnam, the Dominican Republic, 
South Korea, China, India, Iran, Jamaica, and the former Soviet Union. In contrast, thirty 
years earlier, in 1960, more than 65% of all legal immigrants originated from Germany, 
Canada, United Kingdom, Italy, Poland, Ireland, Hungary, Portugal, Mexico, and Cuba. 
In 1960, seven of the ten countries were European. In 1990, six of the top ten countries 
were Asian (Fix & Passel, 1994), and according to the Center for Immigration Studies 
(n.d.), in 2000 the number of immigrants arriving in the U.S. that were non-European 
jumped to 85%. The number of persons granted lawful permanent residence in the U.S. 
increased to 1,064,3 18 in fiscal year 2001 from 849,807 in fiscal year 2000, an 
unprecedented 25% annual increase from the 2000 total (Legal Immigration, Fiscal Year 
2001: Bureau of Citizenship and Immigration Services' Annual Report, 2003). 
In addition to the changes in the immigrants' ethnic composition, the immigrants 
who come to the U.S. today represent different levels of education. According to some 
estimates, 40% of immigrants from Latin America have less than nine years of education 
compared with 20% of European and Canadian, and 15% of Asian immigrants (Fix & 
Passel, 1994). This may partially explain why 43% of immigrants are employed in low- 
skill jobs such as migrant farm worker, maid, and construction laborer and why Mexicans 
and Central Americans frequently enter the job market with very low wages compared to 
native-born Americans (Center for Immigration Studies, n.d.). In general, the skill levels 
of immigrants arriving in the United States are below those necessary to survive and 
thrive here, according to a study released by the Rand Corp ("Trouble for Immigrants in 
the New Economy," 1997). The study focuses on immigrants arriving in California -- the 
most common entry point. It concludes that jobs now being created demand higher skill 
levels than most immigrants possess ("Trouble for Immigrants in the New Economy," 
1997). 
However, on the positive side, some recent trends show promise as far as 
improving the levels of immigrants' education is concerned. According to one source, 
"the percentage of Latino immigrants with a high school education has doubled since 
1970, and [. . .] newer immigrants tend to be better educated than their counterparts 30 
years ago," a change partly attributable to the fact that the educational system of Latin 
American countries has improved (Canto, n.d., p. 1). Other researchers say that in many 
cases Latinos who immigrate to the United States today tend to have more education than 
those who will never make the decision to leave their native countries for good (Canto, 
n.d.). Available statistics are impressive. For example, 15% of Asian, 9% of European, 
and 4% of Latin American immigrants have advanced degrees, compared to 7% for 
native-born Americans (Fix & Passel, 1994). Surprisingly, of the 650,000 physicians in 
the U.S., 160,000 are from other countries -- with a staggering 26,000 from India. In 
addition to that, immigrants from Japan, Korea, and China tend to occupy entry-level 
positions with wages much lower than those of native-born Americans, but they catch up 
in 10 to 15 years (Center for Immigration Studies, n.d.). 
Indeed, based even on these few statistical glimpses of immigrants, the country 
remains, as Eisenhower saw it, a nation of immigrants. Immigrants' contributions can be 
seen in every aspect of American life. Historically, working in mining, agriculture, or 
constructing railroads, immigrants have greatly added to the development of the United 
States through their resilience, hard work, ingenuity, and skills, both those they already 
possessed and those that they were quickly learning in the new reality so different from 
the one they had left behind. John F. Kennedy (1 958) adds that there is no part of 
American national life that has been left unaffected by immigrants. Immigrants have 
influenced religion, politics, business, arts, sports, and entertainment. 
Today, immigrants come in numbers often much higher than those in the past, and 
they continue to influence the mainstream American life. The positives that they bring 
have prompted some to recommend that domestic education should be reformed and 
skilled workers from abroad continued to be brought to the U.S. In 1997,26% of holders 
of doctorates in science and engineering in the U.S. were foreign born, according to the 
National Science Foundation (Farrell, 2000). Immigrants accounted for 22.7% of the 
labor force in electrical engineering and 20.4% in computer sciences. By some estimates, 
a third of Silicon Valley workers were foreign-born (Farrell, 2000). 
However, as it turns out for most of the immigrants arriving to the U.S. today, the 
road to equal opportunity is never an easy one. It is the ever-increasing, conspicuous 
presence of immigrants in the workforce, both low and high skilled, that often polarizes 
opinions about their contributions to American society. Immigrants have been both 
praised for their perseverance and criticized for taking the jobs that are increasingly 
becoming scarce, especially nowadays when the post-Enron, post 911 1 economy shows 
deep stagnation. On the one hand, supporters of liberal immigration laws today praise the 
present-day immigrants' spending and investment as important contributors to creating 
new jobs (Lane, 1996). Some point at studies showing that the tax payments received 
from working immigrants far outweigh the immigrants' reliance on welfare. One such 
study, by Fix and Passel, points out that the "annual taxes paid by immigrants to all levels 
of governments more than offset the costs of services provided, generating a net annual 
surplus of $25 to $30 billion" (1994, p. 25). On the other hand, some critics blame 
immigrants for causing reduction of wages among unskilled workers, for example 
"taking" skilled labor jobs in manufacturing from Americans, and for stretching the limits 
of the American welfare system (Lind, 1996). Others point out that mass immigration has 
a negative effect on the nation's economy due to the fact that mechanization and 
downsizing have decreased the number of available jobs (Ling-Ling, 1997). In either 
case, whether immigrants are viewed favorably or not, their role in the U.S. economy 
cannot be ignored. 
Statement of the Problem 
The primary objective of this study is to investigate what makes a difference in 
the education of selected adult legal immigrant students as far as their employability, 
employment, and career advancement are concerned. Between four and six adult 
immigrant students enrolled at the Family Literacy Program administered by Literacy 
Volunteers - Chippewa Valley in Eau Claire will be involved. The study will identify 
those factors in the students' education in their native countries and in the U.S. that in the 
students' perceptions positively influence their securing first jobs, maintaining the jobs 
they are holding, and improving their ability to advance professionally. 
Purpose of the Study 
The primary purpose of the study is to acquire information from adult students in 
an ESL program which will help teachers, school officials, social workers, and other 
related professionals teach, motivate, and help adult immigrant students with the work- 
related issues they face in the U.S. An equally important purpose of the study is to 
provide relevant information for the students themselves so that they will be able to 
identify the best ways to obtain a job, to maintain it, and to advance in it. The adult 
immigrant students will benefit from the study by learning what aspects of their present 
or past education as a group positively influence their employability, employment, and 
career advancement. Overall, the study will result in a general assessment of an ESL 
program's strengths and in an examination of the ESL programmatic needs with respect 
to employment issues characteristic of adult immigrant students. The benefit for both the 
adult ESL population and the professionals serving them is in the role the findings may 
play in ESL curriculum development and improvement. 
Research questions 
The study is an examination of several important aspects of the interrelationship 
between adult legal immigrants and the American labor market. It will concentrate on the 
exploration of the effect of the immigrants' education, obtained in and outside the U.S., 
on their employability, employment retention, and career advancement. The five research 
questions explore the direct influence of education on the immigrants' employment, 
employment retention, and career advancement. 
The questions are: 
1. Does the curriculum of the ESL program attended by the students respond to their 
needs in the areas of employment, employability, and career advancement? 
2. Do specific teaching methods foster the students' acquisition of employability and 
employment culture related skills? 
3. Do the educators' knowledge and professional preparation play a role in 
improving the students' employability and employment culture related skills? 
4. Do the students' levels of education completed in their native countries affect 
their employability, employment, and career advancement? 
5. Do the students' present English language proficiency and/or fluency and their 
level of acculturation influence their employability, employment, and career 
advancement? 
Dejnitions of Terms 
As they help clarify the varied, multi-faceted characteristics of the issues at hand, 
the terms below represent the concepts most pertinent to the study. Only the most 
important, generally accepted terms have been selected that will assist the reader in 
understanding the issues under investigation. 
Acculturation: cultural modification of an individual by accepting, borrowing 
and/or adopting traits from another culture. 
Adult legal immigrant: an immigrant l a f i l l y  admitted for permanent residence 
to the United States of America who is non-native born, 18 years of age or older. 
Bureau of Citizenship and Immigration Services (BCIS): a newly created 
government agency (formerly INS - Immigration and Naturalization Service) affiliated 
with the Department of Homeland Security and charged with handling immigration and 
naturalization services. 
Cultural misconception: an incorrect interpretation of a culture resulting from 
misunderstanding and/or unfamiliarity with that culture. 
Cultural overgeneralization: misled, incorrect general statement often based on an 
observable group characteristic, from a group to an individual or vice versa, from an 
individual to a group, such as "Korean students are very diligent." 
Employment-based preferences: as defined by Bureau of Citizenship and 
Immigration Services, five legal categories under which legal immigrants are admitted to 
the U.S. based on work related merit they present for the U.S. economy. Examples of 
common employment-based entry visas granted to foreign nationals are J- 1 and H1 -B 
visas. 
English as a Second Language (ESL): a term commonly used to denote students 
residing and studying English in an English speaking country. After the native language, 
which is their first language, English is the second language. In contrast, students who 
study English outside an English speaking country, attend English as a Foreign Language 
(EFL) classes. 
English language fluency: an advanced ability to speak, write, and read at a level 
comparable to that of a college-educated native speaker of English. 
English language literacy: a basic ability to understand, speak, read, and write in 
English. 
lllegal immigrant (also commonly referred to as undocumented immigrant or 
undocumented worker): a foreign national residing in the United States after the 
expiration of a nonimmigrant visa or a foreign national who entered the U.S. illegally, 
without an appropriate American visa. 
Vocational English as a Second Language (VESL): a branch of an English as a 
Second Language (ESL) program that deals with language issues of the non-native 
speaker of English specifically related to employment (occupational terminology, work 
culture adaptation, work safety issues etc.) 
Assumptions 
The researcher makes the following general assumptions: 
1. Some responses will be affected by the cultural canons to which interviewees 
adhere, consciously or subconsciously, such as when they might desire to please the 
interviewer by answering a question in a way perceived as appropriate according to their 
native culture rather than analyze the question critically in order to answer it carefully 
and completely. 
2. It is assumed that due to different levels of English among interviewees, 
questions will be answered in varying degrees of complexity and depth. Subjects fluent 
in English will in all probability provide relatively complex answers; those with limited 
English will probably not be able to verbalize their responses adequately, at a level they 
may be able to do in their native languages. 
3. It is also assumed that all questions posed in the interview are culturally 
acceptable. A set of auxiliary, follow-up questions has been developed to assist the 
interviewer in helping the participants elaborate on their responses should a need arise for 
further explanation. An overriding assumption throughout the actual interview will be 
that, with the aid of these follow-up questions, the participants will be able to express 
themselves completely and unreservedly throughout the interview. 
4. Finally, since it is assumed that the interviewees might also desire to add to or 
change some of their responses upon time-delayed reflection, an interview follow-up 
phone call to the participants, in addition to a personalized thank-you letter, has been 
planned. 
Limitations 
There are four general limitations to the study: 
1. The number of participants and the geographic area: Due to the qualitative 
character of the study and the choice of the interview as the instrument, a limited number 
of participants will be included in the study. The participants represent only a fraction of 
the dozen or so national groups who have legally immigrated to and established residence 
in Wisconsin. 
2. Differences in participants' responses resulting from differences in their 
nationalities: While the study's objective is to present work-related issues faced by adult 
immigrants, the researcher recognizes that substantial differences may be present among 
the participants representing different nationalities. However, these differences are not 
the subject matter of this study. 
3. Language fluency of the participants: Responses will reflect different levels of 
complexity, and it is expected that participants' lack of fluency may create a limitation to 
the discussion of the complexity and the depth of the pertinent issues. Nevertheless, 
rather than present the complexity, the study's objective is to describe the most important 
issues in immigrants' education and its utilization in the American world of work. 
4. The only control related to selection of the participants resulted fkom a need to 
include adult legal immigrants that are most frequently represented in the Chippewa 
Valley region. No other controls have been sought, such as marital status or the presence 
of children in the participants' lives. Since marital status, gender, number of children, and 
other aspects of the participants' lives could greatly influence interview responses, the 
researcher recognizes possible limitations resulting from using only one control. 
Nevertheless, the main focus of the study is issues in adult immigrants' education and 




Some Figures on Legal Immigration to Wisconsin 
As the U.S. economy becomes global and as political problems, wars, and poverty 
continue to plague many countries, immigrants from all over the world are attracted to 
both the occupational/professional and educational opportunities offered in the state of 
Wisconsin. Between 1999 and 2001, the number of immigrants legally admitted to 
Wisconsin nearly tripled from 3,043 in 1999 to 8,477 in 200 1 (Wisconsin immigrant 
admissions, n.d.). Additionally, the U.S. Bureau of the Census (2003) estimates that in 
1997, 3 .O% of the population of Wisconsin was foreign-born. While this percentage has 
in all probability grown only slightly in the years that followed, it is clear that teachers, 
school officials, policy makers, and other related professionals could benefit from 
learning more about how immigrants' assets, resourcefulness, and motivation can be best 
utilized for the state economy. In addition, because national trends show a continuation of 
the immigration growth in the U.S., adult legal immigrants will continue to present 
significant challenges to both the U.S. educational system and to the companies that 
employ them (Legal Immigration, Fiscal Year 2001 Annual Report, 2003). While 
admittedly not in the group of 20 states most preferred by legal immigrants as their initial 
point of settlement in the U.S., Wisconsin will nevertheless continue to get its share of 
legal immigrants. Given even the fairly small numbers of legal immigrants who arrive to 
Wisconsin each year, the State will not be an exception when the new challenges arise. 
What justifies this research study even more is Wisconsin's, and specifically Chippewa 
Valley's, relative "unfamiliarity" with the legal immigration and the employment and 
immigrant education-related issues that crop up in many Wisconsin communities on a 
daily basis. No longer do legal immigrants nowadays choose only the big melting pot 
cities of Los Angeles, New York City, or Chicago. In addition to being drawn to 
Wisconsin's metropolitan areas of Milwaukee or Madison, an increasing number of adult 
legal immigrants arriving in the U.S. choose as their final destination point the global 
villages and towns of Barron, Menomonie, or Wausau, Wisconsin. They are attracted to 
small town, Midwest America by job prospects, Midwest hospitality, and by the 
advantages that the small communities offer to them and their children. The city of Eau 
Claire, where the subjects of this study reside, has recently experienced a visible growth 
in its Hispanic community. The growth has been exemplified by a recent opening of a 
Hispanic foods specialty store catering to a growing number of immigrants from Mexico. 
In the fall of 2004, the Hmong community of Eau Claire experienced an influx of over 
100 Hmong refugees who have arrived to Eau Claire from a refugee camp in Thailand 
after being granted U.S. visas. 
Nationwide, according to the Bureau of Citizenship and Immigration Services 
(Legal immigration, fiscal year 2001,2003), 64% of the 1,064,3 18 immigrants that came 
to the U.S. for lawful permanent residence were family sponsored; 17% were admitted to 
this country under employment preferences, and forecasts do not foresee considerable 
reductions in the numbers of legal immigrants in the near future (Legal immigration, 
Fiscal year 2001,2003). Because no significant slowdown in the numbers of legal 
immigrants is expected in the near future (Lane, 1996), people who come into contact 
with them will need to learn how immigrants can become better understood as well as 
better trained so that they are able to contribute to the state economy on par with the 
native-born population. 
Three Important Sources of Information on Legal Immigrants 
Overwhelmingly, the literature on the topic of the adult legal immigrants' 
participation in the American world of work centers on discussing two major areas that 
appear to be greatly impacted by legal immigrants: the U.S. labor market and the public 
sector (welfare, healthcare, and education). Other venues of mainstream American life in 
which adult legal immigrants also participate, such as business, sports, or entertainment, 
find only a very small place in the nevertheless numerous newspaper and magazine 
articles frequently praising individual cases of legal immigrants' successes in these fields. 
Because such incidental evidence is, by far, purely anecdotal and merely supplemental 
concerning the general numbers of adult immigrants, the bulk of the literature consulted 
for this study originates from three major sources dealing directly and extensively with 
both the education-related and employment-related issues faced by the adult legal 
immigrant. The three sources are governmental agencies, non-profit immigration policy 
research institutes, and educational research institutions involved in ESL education. 
These three types of sources provide the most important kinds of information on 
which this study is based. First, the governmental Bureau of Citizenship and Immigration 
Services affiliated within the Department of Homeland Security (formerly Immigration 
and Naturalization Service of the United States Department of Justice) is the major 
source of primary statistical information in this study on adult legal immigrants. Other 
governmental agencies such as the Office of Refugee Resettlement and the U.S. Bureau 
of the Census, as well as state government agencies, have also been researched for 
primary statistical data pertaining to legal immigrants in the U.S. As depositories of 
primary immigration and immigration-related documents, governmental agencies provide 
a wealth of concrete data about legal immigrants. 
Second, publications by a number of non-profit, immigration policy watch groups 
have been consulted, most prominently those published by two non-profit, non-partisan, 
Washington, D.C. based organizations: The Urban Institute and The Center for 
Immigration Studies. As interpreters of the data provided by the government, these non- 
profit governmental policy watch organizations commission comprehensive analytical 
studies in the field of legal immigration. Many of these studies inform the interpretation 
of data represented in this study. 
Finally, the study draws from scholarly research by institutions that help shape 
educational policy and curricula with respect to adult immigrants. Established 
educational research organizations provide solid recommendations, for this study, for 
developing successful VESL curricula that will address work-related issues of both adult 
legal immigrants and the companies that employ them. Studies conducted by established 
educational research institutions such as Project in Adult Immigrant Education (PAIE), 
the National Center for Research in Vocational Education (NCRVE), National 
Workplace Literacy Program (NWLP), and the National Center for ESL Literacy 
Education (IVCLE) have been consulted to determine the scope and to assess the quality 
of the discussion about current ESL and VESL education. 
Overall, the information found presents different kinds of merit for this study. For the 
most part, governmental sources have provided valuable statistical data related to 
adult legal immigrants and work-related issues. The research work of immigration 
policy watch institutes, most notably of the conservative Center for Immigration 
Studies and the Urban Institute, a defender of legal immigrants' rights, also has 
definite value in providing for this research study the background of the ongoing 
discussion of immigration policy issues with the major focus on education. However, 
it is the studies by PAIE, NCELE, TESOL, NCL, NR, and other educationally- 
oriented organizations that have proven to be most valuable for this research project. 
Since these studies stay away from the immigration-related "hot" topic of the impacts 
of immigrants on both the U.S. labor market and the public sector, they provide a 
wealth of information that directly affects the knowledge about the issues of adult 
legal immigrants' employability and employment. 
Five Major Problem Areas of the Study 
Based on the main emphases of research on the issues under investigation, this 
research study is centered on three variables: the immigrant himherself, educational 
institutions with which the immigrant comes in contact, and the employers who hire legal 
immigrants. The study concentrates on the first two, and the five research questions that 
have been developed to address the major employment and education related issues of 
adult legal immigrants in this country result from the five major problem areas indicated 
by the majority of the researched sources. These five major problem areas are: 
(1) U.S. technical and community colleges' ESL curricula with respect to the 
adult immigrants' needs for improving employability, for gaining employment, and for 
career advancement; 
(2) VESL programs' contents and approaches most effective in teaching adult 
ESL students successfully and expeditiously two types of skills: employability skills and 
the skills specifically related to familiarization with and functioning in the American 
employment culture; 
(3) Educators' knowledge and professional preparation as they influence the 
development of the adult ESL students' work-related skills; 
(4) Levels of education obtained by adult legal immigrants in their native 
countries and the overall influence of such education on their employment, 
employability, and career advancement; and 
(5) Interrelationships among language proficiency, fluency, and acculturation with 
respect to the students' employability and employment. 
The following review includes an examination of research in the areas relevant to 
the nature and purpose of this study. Throughout research, the terms ESL students, adult 
legal immigrants, and adult immigrant students are used interchangeably to denote adult 
immigrants who have been admitted legally to the United States for permanent residence 
and who seek to improve their employment-related skills in ESL and VESL programs at 
American educational institutions serving them. 
Problem 1 : 
How to design an ESL curriculum with an emphasis on adult immigrant students' 
employment related needs. 
Research indicates that for a majority of the adult legal immigrants who arrive in 
the United States, the first priority is securing a job, in most cases, initially any job that 
pays (Ignash, 1992). At the very beginning of the process of adaptation to the new 
culture, a legal immigrant frequently seeks a job that will at least enable him or her to 
function in the society at a very basic, survival level. It is only when this need is satisfied 
that an immigrant may start thinking about learning the language or improving it by 
attending ESL classes. Apart from instances of those legal immigrants who are unable to 
secure jobs in a relatively short period of time after arrival, most immigrants seek, do 
find, and accept jobs, frequently any jobs they can obtain, regardless of the educational 
level they accomplished in their native countries. Examples of immigrant scientists or 
linguists driving New York City cabs abound both in reality and in pop culture 
entertainment, just to mention an admirable character, played ingeniously by Robin 
Williams, of an accomplished Russian saxophone player selling hot dogs on a busy 
Manhattan street (Moscow on the Hudson, 1985). Once they find jobs, legal immigrants 
then attend ESL classes organized at local community colleges, libraries, churches, and 
literacy organizations. A job is a starting point; participation in language classes that, 
among other things improves employability skills, is the next step. 
In response to this apparent and immediate employment need of most, if not all, 
adult legal immigrants, many educational organizations in the U.S. equip their ESL 
curricula with components of Vocational English as a Second Language (VESL) 
education. According to Ignash (1992), the current trend in VESL programs is an 
integration of English language skills into vocational subject areas by using ESL 
strategies and techniques to teach specific vocational content. More importantly, there 
have been many ESL programs now in the U.S. that are conducted in the ESL students' 
workplaces. Examining the relationship between workplace and ESL programs, Burt 
(1997) interviewed 18 educational providers at workplace ESL programs across the 
United States, asking them, among other things, about the design of their VESL curricula. 
As a result, the author found out that in workplace ESL education specific, work-oriented 
curricula are frequently offered, designed to respond directly to the work-related needs of 
both the company and the employed adult immigrants. 
However, as Burt (1997) also points out, there are a number of issues associated 
with workplace VESL curriculum design. The most important issues in curriculum design 
with respect to the adult immigrants' needs for improving employability, for gaining 
employment, and for career advancement pertain to the following two interrelated 
questions: (1) Should instruction focus on education or training? and (2) Should curricula 
be customized or should generic, work-related competencies be developed? 
As an examination of additional sources has shown, the problem in workplace 
VESL curriculum design is usually that of emphasis: Where should the emphasis of a 
VESL curriculum be--on teaching generic, work-related competencies or on training 
adult immigrants? In response to the first question, Grognet (1997) defines the difference 
between education and training as follows: 
Businesses are attuned to training, educators to education. Education is long term, 
sequential, knowledge oriented, de-contextualized and connected to other education 
and advancement opportunities within a company or across companies. Training is 
short term, not sequential, and separate. It can "stand alone." Companies are familiar 
and comfortable with the concept of training (p. 10). 
In other words, regarding the shaping of the VESL workplace curricula, many sources 
indicate that companies are more likely to train adult immigrants for responding to 
their, that is both the companies' and the immigrants', most immediate needs rather 
than to prepare them for their, respectively, long-range needs. As a result of such 
misplaced emphasis, the false starts that Burt (1 997) describes usually involve the 
companies' inability to understand that before they can provide training for their 
workers, they should first provide education to enable learners to benefit from that 
training: 
Increasingly, workplace ESL instructional programs [. . .] have developed courses 
for the high performance workplace (e.g., courses or lessons on teamwork, and problem 
solving). However, these programs found that before such courses could be taught, 
learner preparation courses that would include cultural information on the American 
workplace were needed. Language learners needed first to be able to indicate lack of 
comprehension, need for clarification, and desire to express themselves on the job. In 
addition, in workplaces where writing was expected as part of the team-based work, 
instruction in basic writing skills was needed before genre writing, such as memos or 
action plans, could be taught (n.p.). 
As if in response to the second question--Should curricula be customized or 
should generic, work-related competencies be developed?--some sources, Kremer (1 985) 
and Kuo (2000) for example, note that there is, as indicated by Burt (1997), an apparent 
contradiction between the need to customize and the pressure to provide generic curricula 
that would be adaptable to specific needs of many companies. Stressing the fact that 
customization is extremely costly, Burt (1 997) states that "although the NWLP [National 
Workplace Literacy Program] required that all curricula developed for projects it funded 
be worksite and job specific, education providers, at final meetings held for all grantees, 
stressed the need for curricula to be replicable and transferable to other programs and 
settings" (p.3). 
In summary, some sources consulted for the study indicate that the issues in 
VESL curriculum design could perhaps be solved based on where VESL instruction takes 
place (Burt, 1997; Ignash, 1992; Grognet, 1996). Literature on VESL curricula shows 
overwhelmingly that non-business-located VESL programs, such as those run by 
community based organizations or community colleges, usually concentrate on teaching 
generic work-related skills that are useful in many companies where adult immigrants are 
employed. On the other hand, these sources also note that company-specific 
competencies are usually taught in workplace settings where VESL instruction is offered 
at companies typically employing great numbers of immigrants. 
In addition to attempting to answer the question of whether to customize or not, 
research also shows that at some institutions attended by adult immigrants in great 
numbers, there is also a considerable degree of overlap of both types of curriculum 
content, and both the generic work-related and the specific job-related competencies are 
addressed in their VESL curricula. According to Ignash (1 992), El Paso Community 
College's Workplace Literacy Demonstration Project emphasizing employment-related 
skills has been instituted as a cooperative project with a Texas division of Philips 
Industries, in order to address specific goals of both the college and the company. Since 
300 of the company's workers (95% of all employed by the company) are LEP (limited 
English proficient), a major objective of the project has been to develop specific 
vocational ESL curricula to improve employment-related language and literacy skills that 
will have a direct effect on work performed for the company. Another source (Kuo, 2002) 
provides an example of the Bilingual Immersion Program at Compton Community 
College in California, where basic skills are taught that are necessary for survival not 
only in the classroom, but also in the workplace. Sponsored by Project in Adult 
Immigrant Education (PAIE) and the National Center for ESL Literacy Education 
(NCLE), a study by Grognet (1 996) identifies five major areas of concentration for VESL 
curriculum development: workplace communication expectations; following directions 
and instructions; job-specific terminology; company organization and culture; and 
upgrading and training. With respect to customization issue in Vocational ESL programs, 
another study (Marshall, 2002) asserts that, 
Increasingly in the United States, adult English as a second language (ESL) 
instructors teach language as a means to an end: to help prepare students for success 
in the workforce and their communities. In the process, they must balance the needs 
of different stakeholders: the learners, the employers, the community, and the funding 
agencies (p. 9). 
Further investigation into the VESL curricula shows that not only educational 
institutions but also the government is clearly aware of the importance of vocational 
language skills of adult immigrants. According to Burt and Saccomano (1 999 ,  between 
1988 and 1994, the U.S. Department of Education's National Workplace Literacy 
Program (NWLP) funded 300 demonstration workplace projects offering instruction in 
basic skills, literacy, and English as a second language (ESL). Forty-nine percent of these 
projects included at least some VESL instruction. 
In conclusion, what emerges from research on teaching the adult legal immigrant 
employment-related skills is a picture of a successful VESL program curriculum that has 
done two things. First, it has equipped the immigrant students with the "generic," 
employment-related competencies that are transferable from one company to another. 
The competencies that the immigrants have learned relate to the general aspects of the 
American world of work - they are employment culture related skills. Second, whenever 
possible and viable, successful VESL program curriculum has taught the adult immigrant 
students competencies specific for the local companies that frequently employ 
immigrants, thus directly improving the chances for a complete fulfillment of the present 
and immediate needs of both the immigrants themselves and the companies located in 
specific geographic areas. Even though the competencies learned are often very narrowly 
defined by employers, they often reflect the skills sought after by the segments of the 
industry the employers represent, and-with modifications--they are often applicable to 
broader work contexts. However, what is most important is that these competencies are 
exactly the short-term skills that the adult immigrants demand to be taught so that they 
can get a job right away, right now. 
Problem 2: 
How to teach employability and employment culture skills to adult immigrant students - 
Program approach and content. 
As the majority of the sources consulted for this problem area indicate, the answer 
to the question partially lies in the two adjectives frequently used to describe the older 
ESL student population: "adult" and "immigrant." First, all principles of adult education, 
such as the fact that adults learn best not as much by listening or reading as they do by 
doing are equally valid for any adult as well as any immigrant adult student. Two, as the 
literature consulted for the project points out, it is evident that the most effective ESL 
methods and techniques are the ones that emphasize employment. As many sources 
indicate, such emphasis clearly helps bring the best results to adult non-native students 
who want to improve their employability and to learn about the work culture in the 
United States. 
Many studies contend that specific methodology should be used, optimal for 
teaching employment-related skills in general as well as for educating immigrants about 
the American work culture specifically. When such methodology is used, many studies 
have found that concepts indispensable for successful participation in the American job 
market andlor scene are quickly acquired by immigrants (Kremer, 1985; Ignash, 1992; 
Burt, 1995). 
Combining the principles of adult education together with the unique situation of 
the adult immigrant corresponds to identifying one constituent of the general model of 
the educational continuum, namely, the student. Adding the remaining two parts, the 
objective and the teacher, completes the continuum, and what emerges is a three- 
component structure of any work-related type of adult immigrant ESL student's 
education. The three components of the adult immigrant's education are thus the subject: 
the studendadult; the objective: employment-related skills and comprehension and 
knowledge of the American work culture, and the facilitator: the ESL or VESL teacher. 
The three components frequently find their either partial or full representation in 
many sources consulted for this project, most prominently in the historical compilation of 
studies published by the National Center for Research in Vocational Education. In this 
compilation (Immigrant workers and the American workplace, 1985), the elements 
constituting the subject of the structure, the immigrant herhimself, are the immigrant's 
employment background (including transferable skills), educational background, English 
language proficiency (oral and written), experience with American culture, and personal 
goals. Based on the varying degrees of importance of the three components in individual 
cases, Kremer (1985) recommends three major approaches to work-related education of 
an immigrant that will enable the immigrant to obtain, retain, and/or advance in the job. 
These three approaches are vocational program approach, work experience approach, and 
workplace training approach. 
According to the author, a vocational program approach should prepare 
immigrant adults in specific occupational skills, employment related English, and .the 
employment culture knowledge needed to function in the workplace. Students taught 
according to this approach become prepared "to enter the job market as skilled, 
promotable auto mechanics, dental assistants, and so on" (Kremer, 1985, p. 19). 
Admitting that skills training may not be required in every case since some immigrants 
have often learned, in their native countries, the skills that would be directly transferable 
to the U.S. workplace, Kremer contends that such persons may be placed directly on the 
job after a relatively short vocational language course. The course would teach them 
basic vocabulary items characteristic for a specific occupation as well as basic 
instructions they need to understand to perform the job duties. 
The second approach described by the author, the work experience approach, 
utilizes simultaneous structured classroom instruction and less-structured, experiential, 
real-life training in a work setting. In this approach, the Limited English Proficient (LEP) 
adult students are placed, usually on an unpaid basis, into work settings where they will 
be able to "experience success or failure, but [they will also be able to] return to the 
classroom to discuss and analyze what has happened" (p.20). Kremer concludes that "this 
sheltered setting provides a supportive structure that will help the trainee to gain 
confidence through the first traumatic weeks of work" (p. 21). 
Finally, in the workplace training approach recommended by the author, adult 
immigrants are trained at the workplace itself. Classes are conducted in strict cooperation 
with the employer, and program design is accomplished by identifying, in a most detailed 
way, the most pressing needs the employer has with regards to the immigrant employees. 
Through a need analysis conducted by either an independent consultant or an educational 
institution contracting to supply educational services to a particular employer, the 
employer helps identify desired content of the curriculum, and training focuses only on 
language and intercultural skills or includes some technical skills. In such models, classes 
are usually held as part of the workday or before or after work (Kremer, 1985). Grognet 
(1 996) adds that this form of training has become very popular in recent years because 
ESL adults' lives are as busy, if not busier than their native-born coworkers' and because 
immigrant employees are often paid '/z time for participating in a VESL class at their 
workplace. 
In addition to the three general approaches (vocational program approach, work 
experience approach, and workplace training approach) based on the student, the subject 
of the educational continuum, the objective of any work-oriented type of adult immigrant 
student's education-attaining employment-related skills and comprehension and 
knowledge of the work culture-is indispensable in curriculum design. Literature on the 
VESL programmatic approach and content further suggests that this second component 
of the program's structure should constitute an integral part of any VESL curriculum. As 
Harrison (1986) points out, regarding the objective of the adult immigrant students' 
educational and work-related endeavors, "the students' cultural adjustments maximize 
employability or improve their overall employment situation, but--at the same time--they 
are often more difficult to attain for many adult immigrants than learning English (p. 10). 
With the amount of years adult immigrants have spent outside of the American job 
market, age does appear to create a major disadvantage. Adult immigrants have neither 
been exposed to "foreign," that is American, cultural laws in any formal education, nor 
have they learned to understand and to accept these laws as governing their own 
employability or employment. Harrison (1 995) contends that, 
The American workplace has a subculture all its own, characterized by acceptable 
and unacceptable behaviors and unwritten laws. For example, the American job 
interview requires such cultural behaviors as directness, clear and confident 
responses, and eye contact. These behaviors are difficult for many Americans to 
master and are even harder for immigrants who have very different values and a weak 
command of the English language. Awareness of and sensitivity to cultural obstacles 
by the educational service provider are the first steps toward helping the immigrant 
adjust to American life. Talking with a culturally sensitive person, the immigrant can 
get the right answers about what is expected and what is considered wrong (p. 12). 
Similarly, as language is a number one necessity for most adult immigrants 
arriving to the U.S., a clear need for learning the modes of appropriate behavior 
characteristic for the American workplace follows as a close second. Asserting that it is 
extremely difficult to assess the practical outcomes of the workplace VESL programs, a 
study by Burt (1997) contends that many adult immigrant workers come fiom cultures 
where values such as assertiveness, voicing one's opinion in a culturally-prescribed, 
acceptable manner, and personal aspirations are not greatly appreciated. For Southeast 
Asian workers, for example, the study notes, expressing lack of understanding may be 
considered inappropriate similarly as quietly following instructions and not drawing 
attention to oneself are usually considered desirable behaviors. Therefore, situations may 
occur on the job in which these workers may hesitate to express a lack of comprehension, 
and they may also refrain from being decisive, from voicing their opinions, or from 
seeking advancement on the job. As many sources indicate, cultural differences of this 
kind need to be addressed, and the most important aspects of the American world of work 
have to be included in VESL curricula. 
Fortunately, cultural differences between adult immigrants' and the American 
work cultures can be taught. Discussing the importance of familiarity with the American 
work culture, Lucas (1985) sketches out a way in which employment-related 
acculturation of adult immigrants may be accomplished. The author lists a number of 
classroom activities that may enhance adult immigrants' cultural adjustment, such as role 
playing job interviews, touring vocational training centers and local industries, or 
discussing appropriate and inappropriate employability behaviors based on pre-developed 
video vignettes depicting situations from workplace. According to the author, these 
activities enable students to experience 'real world' situations in a non-threatening way. 
They are then followed by discussion of findings with peers and with culturally sensitized 
Americans, such as a VESL course instructor, and such follow-up builds cultural self- 
confidence and facilitates cultural adjustment. 
In summary, there are a number of issues that need to be considered in choosing 
appropriate programmatic approach and content that would respond to the work-related 
needs of adult immigrants. The three parts of the VESL educational continuum, namely 
its subject (adult immigrant), the objective (employability or employment-related skills 
with awareness of American work culture), and the facilitator (the VESL instructor) need 
to be carefully examined in order to determine the optimal content and approach of any 
VESL program. As further studies show, the third part of the construct, the facilitator of 
the educational process, who most frequently happens to be an ESL teacher, is the final, 
however equally important part, of the continuum. Another distinct problem area has 
clearly been identified by research on the subject of adult immigrants and the American 
world of work. In this study this is Problem Area 3: The ESL or the VESL teacher. 
Problem 3 : 
How to train ESL and VESL teachers - Educators' knowledge and professional 
preparation as they influence the development of the adult ESL students' work-related 
skills 
By far, the literature on the third important part of the continuum of the work- 
related adult legal immigrant student's education, the ESL (VESL) teacher, is not as rich 
as the literature on the previous two parts, the adult immigrant (ESL adult student) and 
improving employability skills by, among other things, educating adult immigrants about 
the U.S. work culture. A great majority of sources provide only general information on 
the ESL teaching profession, without discussing in any considerable detail the specificity 
of teaching Vocational ESL (VESL) to adult immigrants. 
As the literature on the VESL teaching profession specifically is very scarce, 
there have been no major studies found that would explore this specificity in any 
significant manner. However, there are some indications in the body of work consulted 
for this study that show an awareness of the emergence of and the need for professional 
VESL teachers. In discussing different models of workplace education, Burt (1 997) 
indicates that in the workplace-private contractor partnership model, an experienced ESL 
practitioner is usually directly involved in planning, implementing, and evaluating the 
workplace program: 
The private contractor [the ESL teacher] will probably be involved in doing 
market analysis, contacting the employers in a specific area, meeting with the 
company, doing the initial needs assessment, writing the curriculum, teaching the 
classes, assessing learning progress, and evaluating the program's effectiveness 
(P. 12). 
Based on this characterization by Burt and on other similar characterizations 
encountered in literature on the VESL teacher, the conclusion is obvious that the VESL 
teacher--either the one teaching at a local college or, more distinctly, the one employed 
by a local business--should possess a number of characteristics that reach beyond the 
usual scope of the requirements common for the ESL teaching profession. What becomes 
apparent from such characterizations is the fact that the VESL teacher will normally be 
involved actively in every step of the VESL educational process, starting with VESL 
curriculum design and ending with assessing the effectiveness of the VESL workplace or 
community college program. In addition, the VESL teacher will need to be cooperating 
directly with a business; therefore, s h e  will need to possess such skills and knowledge 
that facilitate direct contact with the adult immigrants' present and prospective 
employers. 
Apart from the general distinction between the VESL teacher and the ESL 
teacher, some sources consulted for this aspect of the study indicate a necessity for 
expanding the scope of VESL teachers' preparation beyond the basic workplace literacy 
skills. A private VESL contractor listed by Burt (1997), a company named Language at  
Work, has found that it is most often called upon to offer instruction to workers with 
upper intermediate or advanced level English skills, proving that the VESL teacher needs 
to not only teach basic language skills but that sometimes s h e  will need to be able to 
teach advanced workplace-related linguistic and work culture-specific competencies. 
LinguaTec, another VESL contractor also listed by Burt, has provided ESL workplace 
services since 1980. The author (1997) states that LinguaTec is a company dedicated to 
improving "the access of professionals in other technical fields to opportunities to 
advance at the workplace and to reduce the barriers to communication between native 
and nonnative speakers" (p. 13). As Burt (1997) explains, LinguaTec finds that it needs 
teachers who are able to address specific generic needs of adult immigrants employed as 
engineers and manufacturing workers. These needs are grouped by profession and 
occupation: 
Engineers: participating in meetings; improving ability to be understood 
(pronunciation); following typical conversations (idioms and jokes); and creating 
visibility for themselves to improve upward mobility. 
Manufacturing Workers: when there is a team environment, participating in meetings; 
improving ability to be understood (pronunciation); following instructions 
(vocabulary development, rapid speech); showing comprehension and asking 
questions when one has not understood; completing forms; and reading job 
instructions (Burt, 1997, p. 14). 
Examining the distinction between the ESL and the VESL professional, the National 
Institute for Literacy's project named Literacy Information and Communication System 
(1 997) contends that while ESL instructors working with adults need training in adult 
learning theory, multicultural issues, and techniques and content for English as a second 
language, workplace ESL instructors need additional training. This contention reflects 
what Reed (1 985) has listed earlier as specific examples of knowledge and skills needed 
for instructors offering instruction at the workplace. According to National Institute for 
Literacy's project LINCS (1997), the VESL contractor should possess the following 
attributes: 
(1) Ability to understand the mission of the business and how workplace instruction 
fits; 
(2) Ability to showcase programs to the business and other interested audiences; 
(3) Knowledge of and ability to use creative problem solving techniques; 
(4) Ability to identify issues related to cross-cultural or multicultural communication; 
(5) Ability to communicate information on learner progress so that it is 
comprehensible to trainee's supervisors; and 
(6) Ability to collect and modify job-related materials (p.4). 
The distinction between the ESL teacher and the VESL teacher (or contractor) is 
also apparent in the educational and work-experience-related requirements set forth by 
regional governmental entities for professions related to teaching English to non-native 
speakers. In the area of certification, a surprising find in the literature consulted for this 
study is the fact that the Wisconsin Technical College System is one of the few 
educational organizations that list ESL certification with vocational emphasis. A 
guideline for the System's 861 English as a Second Language Certification (1984) 
provides examples of course titles that an ESL teacher seeking certification should 
consider, and VESL (Vocational English as a Second Language) teacher preparation 
courses are prominently listed among courses falling into the different fields of English 
language education in the U.S., such as TEFL (Teaching English as a Foreign Language), 
TESL (Teaching English as a Second Language), Linguistics, or Bilingual Education. 
Additionally, National Workplace Education Program (n.d.) foresees a creation of 
workplace adult teacher certification training programs for adult VESL educators who in 
the future will be charged with "responsibilities [. . .] for 'brokering' or coordination 
between employers and Adult Education (AE) programs" (p.7), of which the ESL 
programs are usually an integral part. Finally, the Center for Applied Competitive 
Technologies (CACT) of De Anza College (1998), one of twelve CACTs in the state of 
California, also lists an offering of VESL instructors available to contract with local 
businesses employing and hiring substantial numbers of adult immigrants. 
In conclusion, the literature on the subject of the VESL teacher indicates an 
emergence, however still rare, of specialized VESL contractors, encompassing not only 
the ESL educator's but also other entrepreneurial or business-related characteristics. 
Generally, however, the literature on the teachers serving adult immigrant students shows 
that, at American educational institutions and in the companies employing great numbers 
of immigrants, VESL is usually taught within the framework of ESL education. As noted 
by Ignash (1992), VESL is taught for the most part by ESL teachers, who have 
historically had few professional development opportunities themselves. Nevertheless, as 
the literature consulted for this aspect of the study also indicates, efforts have been made 
to establish standards for teaching VESL at the workplace. As reported by National 
Institute for Literacy (n.d.), for example, the English for Special Purposes (ESP) special 
interest group of the Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL) has 
founded a task force that is working on developing standards for teacher certification in 
workplace ESL. Additionally, Kuo (2000) notes that a few universities and colleges, such 
as American University or the University of Illinois at Carbondale, offer instruction to 
prepare ESL teachers specifically for the workplace. In response to the increasing need 
for more VESL teachers, the National Institute for Literacy (n.d.) forecasts that, given the 
expectations of the continued steady influx of adult legal immigrants to the U.S., there 
will be a continued growth of ESL workplace teacher preparation courses in the next few 
years. 
Problem 4: 
How to utilize best the adult legal immigrants' different levels of education 
With respect to a broader picture of the issues related to education and legal 
immigrants, Fix and Passel (1 994) provide a number of important considerations they 
believe need to be taken into account. First, comparing legal immigrants to native 
population, based on the 1990 Census data, they observe the following: 
Immigrants are concentrated at the extremes of the educational spectrum in 
comparison with natives. They are much more likely than natives to have a very low 
educational attainment. But they are also more likely than natives to have advanced 
degrees. In 1990,26% of the foreign-born over age 25 had less than nine years of 
education compared to only 9% of the native population. But 20% of both natives and 
immigrants have a college degree and recent immigrants (24%) are more likely than 
natives to have a college degree (p. 25). 
Second, the natives' pace of the educational gain in the United States is clearly 
faster, as Fix and Passel (1994) point out, than that of the legal immigrants. The authors 
state that "since 1980 the share of immigrants with at least a high school diploma grew 
from 55% to 59%, as compared with 70 to 77% for natives" (p. 25). Third and most 
important, the common perception of a relatively low educational level of immigrants in 
general should rather be related, Fix and Passel (1 994) emphasize, directly to the 
numbers of illegal immigrants entering the United States. As research shows, it is, 
paradoxically, the official statistics that contribute to such misrepresentations of the legal 
immigrants' educational levels. Many sources consulted for this study indicate that data 
on legal and illegal immigrants are often fused into statistics encompassing both groups, 
resulting in misperceptions of the level of education among the legal immigrants 
(Kremer, 1985; Fix and Passel, 1994; and Lane, 1996). Based on the census data that 
often includes both legal and illegal immigrants, Fix and Passel (1 994) have identified 
three distinct immigrant groups by nationality and level of education. The first group 
consists of three countries: Mexico, El Salvador and Guatemala, and within it 75% of 
both legal and illegal immigrants do not have a high school diploma; 5% have a college 
or advanced degree. Within the second group, termed by the authors as the "refugee" 
countries, consisting of 1 1 countries from which most of recent refugees to the U.S. 
come, 46% of both legal and illegal immigrants do not have a high school diploma; 16% 
have a college or advanced degree. Within the third group, named by the authors as "all 
other countries," 27% do not have a high school diploma; 33% have a college or 
advanced degree, a striking difference from the first two groups. Based on this 
classification, in general, an immigrant from the first or second group, regardless whether 
legal or illegal, has been more likely not to have than to have a high school diploma. 
However, the statistics show the opposite for the third group, where an immigrant 
arriving to this country, either legally or illegally, is more likely to have a college or 
advanced degree than not to have a high school diploma. 
As far as the first group is concerned, Fix and Passel (1994) note that while 
Mexico supplies the highest number of legal immigrants to the U.S., the three countries 
of this group also account for more than 50% of the current illegal immigration. An 
obvious conclusion based on the two numbers quoted for this group is that a relatively 
high number of illegal immigrants coming from the first group of countries (50% of all 
illegal immigrants) are people with less than a high school diploma (75% of both legal 
and illegal immigrants originate from these three countries). The situation is similar with 
the second group, where the 46% of the immigrants with less than high school diploma 
include both legal and illegal immigrants, contributing to the perception of the low 
educational level of immigrants in general and negatively affecting the perception of the 
educational levels of legal immigrants (Fix and Passel, 1994). Finally, it is only the third 
group of countries that includes more immigrants with a college or advanced degree than 
without a high school diploma. According to the authors (1 994), this group accounts for 
almost 75% of current legal immigration to the U.S. Fix and Passel (1 994) conclude that 
that is why "the perceived low educational attainment or poor 'quality' of recent 
immigrants [. . .] is directly attributable to illegal immigrants and refugees, not to legal 
immigrants" (p. 26). 
In summary, if the legal immigrants arriving to the United States possess a certain 
level of education that they have obtained in their native countries, educational 
institutions serving them must learn how to identify these levels in order to provide the 
adult legal immigrants with an education appropriate for those levels. Once such 
identification is in place, ESL and VESL curricula need to be adjusted to reflect the 
varying levels of the adult immigrants' education in order to ensure the best fit between 
the immigrants' educational and occupational andlor professional histories, and their 
prospective employment in the American workforce. 
Problem 5: 
How to teach language proficiency, fluency, and acculturation most effectively so that 
they benefit adult immigrant students in the American labor market. 
The old proverb, "When in Rome, do as the Romans do," appears to apply 
directly to the situation of legal immigrants seeking employment in the United States. 
Provided they have come to this country with only rudimentary knowledge of English or 
with no English at all, learning survival language skills becomes the first priority. Then, 
when a certain level of fluency is attained sometimes after many years of living in the 
U.S., finally, a more or less complete acculturation, in varying degrees depending on 
individual cases, usually follows. 
Nevertheless, no matter at what stage of the adaptation process legal immigrants 
find themselves, their immediate acceptance of certain principles underlying the 
American work culture is imposed by the fact that they have to find a job and that they 
have to work. In general, English language proficiency makes no difference when, in the 
eyes of an employer, a legal immigrant can perform a job satisfactorily. If the job 
requires minimal language skills, and if the legal immigrant is capable of performing well 
on it, then there is a match. In such situations, employers sometimes talk about 
advantages of hiring immigrant over native workers despite an apparent lack of linguistic 
fluency on the part of the employed immigrant (Baldwin, 1982). 
An immigrant applying for a job needs to follow certain rules characteristic for 
the American work culture, regardless of the linguistic proficiency level she or he 
represents. "Terms such as training, top salary, benefits, advancements, and employment 
agency may baffle immigrants seeking jobs" (Lucas, 1985, p. 14). However, it is not the 
language itself, but the cultural concepts directly related to work behind each of these and 
many other employment-related terms that may prove extremely difficult not so much to 
understand but to accept as one's own if a legal immigrant wants to secure a job in this 
country. For example, as noted by Lane (1996), the term aggressive self-starter may 
especially be very difficult not so much to grasp but to reconcile with for representatives 
of those cultures in which not only does the word "aggressive" carry absolutely negative 
connotations, but where reliance on friends, family members, or coworkers is valued 
more than the high degree of independence expected of an employee on many jobs in the 
U.S. 
Furthermore, in the United States, there is a myriad of laws and rules, both written 
and culturally implied, that immigrants need to know to function and to prosper in the 
American world of work. Learning these laws and rules becomes an important part of 
their language education; in fact, in many programs, ESL education becomes more and 
more subordinated to the American work culture demands on legal immigrants. 
According to Reed (1985), "ESL programs are increasingly including American 
employment culture instruction in established general ESL curriculum; [Sometimes] pre- 
employment instruction is taught in 10% -50% of the course" (p. 32). By many estimates 
one of the most successful employment/education ESL programs in the U.S., Arlington 
Employment and Education Program (REEP), in Arlington, Maryland, offers a variety of 
VESL courses that prepare students for both general and specific employment-related 
tasks. In programs like REEP, ESL students are being provided with the kind of language 
education that progressively helps them to obtain, to function, and to advance in their 
jobs. 
There are a number of cultural aspects of the American world of labor that a 
native takes for granted but an immigrant needs to learn. As noted by Lucas (1985), in 
order to interview successfully, for example, immigrants need to undergo "intensive 
training in important American cultural behaviors such as directness and informality in 
speech, clear and confident responses to interview questions, preparation of appropriately 
planned questions, going to a job interview alone, and use of direct eye contact as an 
important communicative device" (p. 14). In other words, immigrants who, for the great 
part of their lives, avoided eye contact with superiors in their native countries will now 
need to be educated about the importance of eye contact in this country. They will need 
to be convinced about the appropriateness of eye contact, and they will have to accept, 
philosophically, the practice of looking directly into other people's eyes. Only after such 
acceptance, they themselves will eventually need to be trained to establish and maintain 
eye contact so that they improve their interviewing skills. Finally, they will need to use 
this newly-acquired skill in real-life employment related situations. 
The task at hand for adult legal immigrants is enormous. The sheer number of 
culturally dictated rules and laws as well as the complexity of the American labor market 
that they reflect is as complicated as the intricacies of the English language. As noted by 
Reed (1985), seeking employment in the U.S., legal immigrants must learn two complex 
systems that will enable them to work and to live in this country: the linguistic system of 
the English Language, including American English phonetics, grammar, phraseology, 
semantics etc. and the work system of the American labor, including, among other things, 
concepts relating to appropriateness of questions asked of employer, especially 
concerning salary or hierarchy of authority, punctuality, following directions precisely 
etc. Since both systems are not only intrinsically complex but also often diametrically 
different fiom their foreign counterparts, learning and, what's more, accepting them for 
one's own benefit usually proves extremely difficult. 
In summary, with the increasing knowledge of English, which helps them understand 
issues related to work, adult immigrants gradually become both acculturated in 
employment matters and linguistically fluent. The more fluent legal immigrants are in 
English, the better, in general, are their chances to find a job, to keep it, and to 
advance in it. Regarding professions in which adult immigrants have worked in their 
native countries, it is not a coincidence that, unlike most occupations, professions 
require not only a high degree of knowledge in a discipline but also higher language 
skills as these are generally considered to reflect higher thinking skills, a must in most 
professional work environments. If immigrants do indeed possess the required 
knowledge and if that knowledge is indeed compatible with the demands that the 
American equivalent of this profession carries, advanced language skills, combined 
with the employment acculturation of the immigrant professional, are the ticket to a 
job. In either occupations or professions, however, "lack of English skills is possibly 
the greatest single barrier to employment success faced by LEP [Limited English 
Proficient] adults" (Lopez-Valdez, 1985, p. xi). When a relationship between 
language skills and legal immigrants' employment is examined, "language 
proficiency has a positive effect on employment probabilities, and lack of English 
fluency leads to earning losses" (Dustmann and Fabbri, 2003, p. 710). 
To conclude, in addition to learning work-related norms, codes of behavior, and 
American mentality patterns, legal immigrants need appropriate language skills. It is only 
when immigrants understand, interiorize, and are able to use to their advantage both the 
American English and the basic principles of the American work culture that they 
become not only productive but also competitive on par with the native population. 
Initially through achieving a certain level of linguistic proficiency and then through 
acquiring a relatively high degree of linguistic fluency, adult immigrants become almost 
a match for the natives in the American job market. When this happens, employers often 
praise their resilience and hard work. However, it is only when they reach a thorough 
understanding of the norms and rules of the American employment culture that adult 




The qualitative, limited ethnographic method--with its main tool, the interview-- 
was chosen for this study. Together with the idiosyncrasies examined that existed within 
the different cultures of the participants' national origins, the culture that this study 
investigated was the conglomerate population of the adult legal immigrants in the 
Chippewa Valley region. In addition, ethnography was also chosen as the method 
because data collected through the ethnographic method would be rich in descriptions of 
adult legal immigrants and the factors that influenced their employability, employment 
retention, and career advancement. 
While usually non-generalizable to a larger population, the qualitative analysis 
adopted in this study should provide some important signals about the possible future 
impacts of legal immigration on the local community. The qualitative study does so by 
concentrating on the discovery and description of the most important themes related to 
legal immigrants and work in the specific geographical locality of the Chippewa Valley. 
More importantly, however, it was believed that the results obtained by employing the 
limited ethnographic method would help professionals involved in one way or another 
with adult legal immigrants to understand them better and to assist them effectively in 
becoming a part of the American labor mainstream. As noted before, the benefits of an 
appropriate and expeditious match of an adult legal immigrant to an occupation or a job 
are obvious not only for both the immigrant herhimself and for the community, but also 
for the state and the country as a whole. 
Subject Selection and Description 
Five adult legal immigrant students enrolled at the Family Literacy English as a 
Second Language program administered by Literacy Volunteers - Chippewa Valley in 
Eau Claire participated in this study. The participants' nationalities represented five out 
of nine countries from which the immigrant students enrolled in the program came. The 
nationalities of the participants were Hmong, Indonesian, Japanese, Mexican, and 
Ukrainian. Participants for this study were chosen for their availability for a 45-60 minute 
interview. Three participants were women; two were men. All five persons represented a 
wide range of educational backgrounds from their native countries as well as different 
levels of English language preparation acquired in their native countries. After graduating 
from a university, one participant had been a working professional in the participant's 
native country. One participant had obtained a technical college diploma in the 
participant's native country. One participant obtained a technical college certificate in 
this country. Two participants had graduated from high schools in their native countries, 
and one participant had not completed any formal education in the participant's native 
country. Ten general descriptors were identified (Table 1, page 44.) that influenced the 
participants' particular situations with respect to the issues of employability, 
employment, and employment retention in the United States: 
Methodology 
The main method chosen for this study was the interview. Research questions 
formulated for the study constituted the main points of departure in the formulation of the 
questions by the interview participants. Regarding the content of the information that was 
gathered about the adult legal immigrants who participated in this interview, the 
Table 1 
General Descriptors of the Study's Participants with Respect to the Issues of 
Employability, Employment, and Employment Retention in the United States 
Item Data 
Marital Status: 
Number of Children: 
Work Experience outside the U.S.: 
Work Experience in the U.S.: 
Duration of Employment: 
Duration of Stay in the U.S.: 
Participation in English Language 
Classes in Native Country: 
Duration of English Language 
Study in Native Country: 
Duration of English Language 
Instruction in the U.S.: 
Level of English at the Time of 
the Interview (according to Family 
Literacy Program classification): 
All five participants were married 
All five participants had children (number of 
children varied between 1 and 4) 
All but one participant had prior work 
experience 
All but one participant had work experience 
in the U.S. 
Varied between 2 months and 3 years 
Varied between 9 months and 10 years 
All five participated 
Varied between 3 months and 5 years 
Varied between 5 months and 3 years 
One participant was High Intermediate 
Level 
Two participants were Intermediate Level 
Two participants were Advanced Beginning 
Level 
interview questions were based on the specific problems contained in the study's research 
questions. In essence, the major content of the interview questions fell into a category of 
issues related to the participants' education, obtained both in and outside of the U.S., with 
respect to the three main emphases of the study: employability, employment retention, 
and career advancement. 
The primary interview questions concentrated on four major areas of education- 
related issues that in the participants' view influenced their employability, employment, 
and career advancement. The areas were the following: the content of the present ESL 
program attended by the interviewees; their opinions on the teaching methods that they 
observed and on whether such methods fostered their acquisition of employment-related 
skills; their opinions and impressions about the instructors with whom they came into 
contact in relation to their learning work-related skills; and their opinions about how the 
educational level obtained in their native countries affected their employability, 
employment retention, and career advancement in the U.S. Additionally, resulting from 
research question five, the exploration of the influence of education obtained by 
immigrants both in their native countries and in the U.S. was tied to the participants' 
opinions on the importance of their English language skills and of the level of their 
acculturation for improving their employment-related skills. 
The two sets of interview questions probed the possible relationship between 
certain aspects of the adult immigrants' education and their employability, employment 
retention, and career advancement. The intention behind the dual design of major and 
supplementary sets was to obtain exhaustive answers on all the questions contained in the 
primary set. Where a need arose for clarification of the meaning or intent of a question, 
questions from the auxiliary were used. 
Questions in the primary set were created without taking the participants' culture 
into consideration. Since these questions dealt specifically with the employment-related 
issues that all the participants faced uniformly in their daily lives in the U.S., no 
culturally dictated exceptions were expected at this stage of the interview. Based on the 
specific content of each question (curriculum of the ESL program, level of education in 
native country, etc.), the participants were simply asked to assess their present 
employment/employability situation with respect to a specific intent of each of these 
questions. 
The primary set contained the following questions: 
1. Does the ESL program you attend respond, in general, to your needs as far as 
employment, employability, and career advancement are concerned? In other words, does 
your ESL program help you with your job or with learning job-related skills? If yes, how 
does it help you? 
2. When you think of specific ways that you are taught by your teacher(s), have you 
noticed whether any particular teaching method or methods are more effective in teaching 
you employment-related skills than other methods? If yes, what exactly was it that your 
teacher was doing that you thought would benefit you at work? 
3. When you think of all of your ESL teachers in general, how do you view their 
employment background and educational history as far as teaching you work-related 
skills is concerned? What parts of your teachers' backgrounds in general contribute to 
your improving your work-related skills? 
4. Does the education that you have received in your native country affect your 
employability, employment, or career advancement in this country? Does the education 
you "brought" to this country from your native country help or hamper you? If it helps, 
how does it help? If it's an obstacle, how so? Please elaborate. 
5. How do you assess your knowledge of English as far as working in the U.S. is 
concerned? If possible, please explain how exactly language skills help you on the job (or 
to obtain or advance on the job), or how the lack of language skills hampers your career 
progress (or prevents you from obtaining or advancing on the job)? How do you assess 
your overall participation in the American society? In other words, do you feel 
completely integrated into the American society/culture? If yes, does feeling an integral 
part of the American society influence your job prospects, retention or advancement? If 
not, does the lack of integration negatively influence your work or the way you approach 
the work-related issues that you face? 
Questions in the auxiliary set were created with three purposes. First, these 
questions attempted to address any interpretive problems that would arise due to the 
cultural differences among the participants. Second, these questions were created to 
elaborate on the primary questions when a need for clarification would arise. Third, these 
additional questions were designed to help explain any possible cultural ambiguity or bias 
inherent in the primary questions. The auxiliary set's role in this research project was to 
extrapolate on how the primary questions might reflect those aspects of the American 
culture with which the participants of the study might have been unfamiliar. 
The auxiliary set contained the following questions: 
1. How long have you been studying English? Did you study English in your native 
country? If yes, how long? How do you compare studying English in your native country 
to studying English in this country? How do you compare teachers in this country and 
teachers in your native country? 
2. Do you have a favorite ESL teacher? What makes him or her favorite teacher? 
3. Did you work in your native country? If yes, what was your job? 
4. Are you working now? If you are and if you worked in your native country in the 
past, what differences do you see between working in the U.S. and working in your 
native country? 
5. Immigrants from some countries claim that, back home, education obtained in their 
native countries often had no bearing on the overall economic situation of those who 
were educated. One frequently cited example is of doctors driving taxi cabs for a living. 
Those doctors are said to have given up on their careers because they could not make two 
ends meet from their meager physician salaries. How do you assess the connection 
between economy and education in your native country? In other words, did education 
obtained in your native country pay? 
6. Do adult immigrants from your native country consider the ESL classes advantageous 
as far as employment in the U.S. is concerned? What is the overall reception of the ESL 
classes among adult immigrants from your native country? 
7. In some countries, students' criticizing a school program is often considered 
inappropriate; whereas in the U.S. it is a common and often encouraged practice. For 
example, at the end of a semester, college students in this country are frequently asked to 
fill out course evaluation forms, which ask of their opinions about the teacher and the 
class they have taken. With this in mind, how do you feel about expressing your opinions 
about the effectiveness of the ESL program(s) you have attended as far as your 
employment-related issues are concerned? 
8. What works in teaching adult immigrant students employment-related skills and what 
doesn't work? 
9. Adult students from some countries often claim that it is not the teachers but the 
students themselves who are solely responsible for their education and thus for its results. 
Based on your educational experience, how important is the teacher for students' 
success? 
10. Some adult immigrants claim that employment-related success in this country 
depends, to a considerable degree, on the age of the immigrant at the time of his or her 
arrival in the U.S. They often say that the older an immigrant is, the more difficult it is 
for him or her to succeed in the American labor market. Does age matter? 
1 1. Are teachers without ESL preparation effective in teaching employment-related skills 
needed in this country? In other words, if a teacher is not used to, so to speak, adult 
immigrant students, will that teacher be effective in teaching them such skills? 
12. When you consider different national groups of adult immigrant students with which 
you have come in contact in this country, are there any groups whose education in their 
native countries predisposes them to be successful in the American labor market? In other 
words, are some national groups more successful than others as far as working in the U.S. 
is concerned? 
13. Some adult immigrants claim that the education they have received in their native 
countries is often useless in the American job market. Do you agree with this opinion? 
14. How long have you been studying English with focus on job-related skills? 
15. Do you feel at home in this country? 
16. Some people claim that, all things considered, it is impossible for adult immigrants to 
compete successfully with native-born workers. The main reason they give for this 
situation is the lack of language skills one can only obtain, they say, by being raised and 
educated in this country from a very young age. Do you agree? 
17. How do you see yourself in five years as far as working in this country is concerned? 
18. Do you feel that it is easier for some national groups to get integrated into American 
society than for others? If yes, is this ease reflected in the work-related successes of the 
representatives of these groups? Please provide examples. 
Data Collection Procedures 
Qualitative data were collected by conducting comprehensive 45-60 min 
interviews with the five students, and each student was asked exactly the same set of 
primary questions. When a need for clarification of the question arose, a set of auxiliary 
questions was used. Interviews were conducted at the Literacy Volunteers' Family 
Literacy Program site in Eau Claire, WI. Interviews took place between April 1 1,2005 
and April 25,2005. The purpose of the study was explained to the class as a whole during 
the researcher's visit on Monday, April 1 1,2004. Before that, students had been informed 
by their teacher about the study, its general objectives, and about the researcher's visit. 
During the visit, the researcher briefly described the study and answered the students' 
questions. Each volunteering participant was requested to sign two copies of the Consent 
to Participate in Research form: one for the participant to keep; the other for the 
interviewer for documentation purposes. The Consent provisions were carefully 
explained by the interviewer. 
During the interviews, notes were taken discreetly on the observations made by 
the interviewer about the extralinguistic context of a particular answer, as long as that 
context was deemed relevant to the study (for example, expressions through body 
language that exhibited a participant's not understanding a particular question). With the 
participants' previously signed consent, responses were recorded on audiotape and later 
transcribed. Participants were assured that the tapes would only be used by the 
interviewer and that they would be destroyed after this research project was completed 
and approved. Participants were assured that all of the responses would be confidential. 
On the day after the interview, a follow-up phone call, in addition to a thank-you 
letter to each of the participants, was made in order to elicit some feedback as to the 
participants' perception of the interview's content and to note any possible additions 
andlor changes that they may have felt needed to be made after the interview was 
completed. 
Data Analysis 
Data analysis was dictated by the qualitative nature of the study and by the way 
the interview questions had been formed. Because the ethnographic method, namely the 
interview, was chosen for the study, the bulk of data analysis is descriptive: the 
participants' responses were grouped to show their varied perceptions of the issues at 
hand. The five Findings groups in the next chapter correspond directly to the five 
research questions. Patterns in the participants' perceptions were discussed in each 
Findings group in relation to the research conducted for this study. Basic percentages 
were calculated, and basic statistical differences of the sample as exemplified by the 
primary set answers were investigated in relation to the issues raised by the research 
questions. 
Resulting from this approach, the descriptive narrative in the next chapter 
discusses the major findings of the study and is divided into the following five Findings 
groups: (1) Participants' perceptions of the ESL curricula's influence on their 
employability, employment, and career advancement; (2) Participants' perceptions of the 
specific teaching methods that they consider as most effective in learning employment 
related skills; (3) Participants' perceptions of the teachers' educational and work 
backgrounds and the influence of these backgrounds on teachinglearning employment 
related skills; (4) Participants' perceptions of the role the education obtained in their 
native countries plays in the American job market, and (5) Participants' perceptions of 




As stated in Chapter One, the primary purpose of the study was to acquire 
information from students in an ESL program which would help teachers, school 
officials, social workers, and other related professionals teach, motivate, and help adult 
immigrant students with the work-related issues they face in the U.S. The second, equally 
important purpose of the study was to provide relevant information for the students 
themselves so that they would be able to identify the best ways to obtain a job, to 
maintain it, and to advance in it. The adult immigrant students will benefit from the study 
by learning what aspects of their present or past education as a group positively influence 
their employability, employment, and career advancement. Overall, the study would 
result in a general assessment of an ESL program's strengths and in an examination of 
the ESL programmatic needs with respect to employment issues characteristic of adult 
immigrant students. The benefit for both the adult ESL population and the professionals 
serving them was in the role the findings might play in ESL curriculum development and 
improvement. 
The responses to the interview questions were varied and complex in some places, for 
example when a participant felt especially knowledgeable and passionate about a 
particular issue and/or when the participant's language skills allowed elaboration. 
Generally, the study's participants appeared interested and involved in the interview 
process. They were eager to answer questions, and they all expressed their appreciation 
of the discussion of the problems under investigation. As two of them acknowledged, 
they were glad that the study had undertaken the analysis of the "most important [work- 
related] issues in our lives in the United States." 
Following is a discussion of the findings, based on the five research questions: 
Research Question 1 : Does the curriculum of the ESL program attended by the 
students respond to their needs in the areas of employment, employability, and career 
advancement? 
Finding 1 : In participants' views, ESL programs they attend or have 
attended helped them indirectly with work-related issues they face in this country. 
Regarding Research Question 1, all five participants stated that the ESL program 
they were attending helped them with work-related issues they were facing in the United 
States. The four employed students asserted that the program(s) they attended indirectly 
addressed their work-related needs because, as one participant stated, "everything we do 
in class, speak, read, write, and listen will help us when we work." The one unemployed 
student stated that by taking the ESL classes she "was getting prepared to start looking 
for a job," and that she "felt almost ready to work in this country, partly thanks to the 
ESL program" she was attending. Underlying this overall positive perception of the ESL 
program(s) the participants were attending was the fact that, in their view, securing a job 
upon arrival in this country presented itself as the single most important challenge. All 
but one participant admitted facing this challenge. When asked to prioritize the most 
pressing needs they faced immediately after coming to the United States, the four 
participants chose finding a source of income, a job, as their single most important need. 
The participant who did not choose this as the top priority stated that she had come to this 
country to reunite with her husband, a native-born U.S. citizen and a working 
professional. In addition, all four employed participants stressed the fact that even though 
they would have wanted to work in jobs that offered "good money and benefits," they 
were willing to accept, upon arrival, any job that would provide them with income that 
would be capable of covering their everyday expenses such as those incurred for rent, 
utilities, and food. 
The participants identified the following six most important work-related needs 
that they faced in this country: 
A. Upon arrival in the U.S., a need to start replenishing immediately the quickly 
dwindling financial resources brought from native countries - 4 participants. 
B. Finding a job that would leave one enough time to attend school and have time for 
one's family - 4 participants. 
C. Securing a job where one could use the English language more - 3 participants. 
D. Eventually finding a job where one's education and work experience, obtained 
both in and outside of the U.S., could be utilized - 3 participants. 
E. Better language skills to communicate better with co-workers and superiors - 4 
participants. 
F. Better language skills to advance professionally - 1 participant. 
These participant identified needs were, in the participants' opinions, indirectly 
addressed by the ESL programs they attended. The following presents a glimpse of the 
participants' views on the work-related needs they considered most pressing: 
Regarding A: replenishing financial resources, one participant stated that, after his 
family arrived in this country, it took them just four months to part with their life's 
savings that they had brought to the U.S. from their native country. The participant stated 
that there was a huge economic disadvantage for people coming from countries where "a 
person earns a dollar a day." Another participant stated that if she had not been able to 
find a job relatively quickly, the savings she had accumulated after selling her apartment 
in her native country would have lasted her in this country for only four to six months. 
All five participants opined that ESL classes indirectly helped adult immigrants 
get the first job in this country, and thus they could start replenishing the financial 
resources they had brought from their native countries. Three participants said that an 
ESL class was a place of contact and an informal work information exchange forum for 
adult immigrants looking for work. Four participants mentioned direct financial aid 
provided to them, such as limited free childcare and having their bus fares covered by 
some of the programs they attended (for trips to and from school). Two stated that such 
aid had helped them keep some of their savings for emergency needs or allocate 
resources to other pressing needs, such as for book or clothing purchases for themselves 
and their children. 
Regarding B: finding a job that would leave one enough time to attend school and 
have time for one's family, four participants stated that they had very little time left for 
school or their families because they needed to work overtime, given that they earned 
minimum or only slightly higher wages. All five participants expressed awareness that 
better wageslsalaries allowed one to have more free time. The four participants doubted 
whether they would remain in their present jobs and that they would leave them as soon 
as they "learned more English and found a better job." 
Two participants stated that they learned a lot in their ESL classes about jobs in this 
country that, if obtained, would leave them enough time for school and family. One 
participant stated that in order to have time for school and family, he used to work as a 
security guard at night and attend classes during the day. He said that, given his nighttime 
schedule and the fact that he wanted to spend time with his children, he "almost never 
slept for a year." 
Regarding C: securing a job where one could use the English language more, three 
participants expressed serious doubt whether their present jobs allowed them to improve 
their employment situation precisely because these jobs did not allow them to better their 
language skills. One participant said that they quickly learned that if they could not 
improve their language skills on the job, there was "no chance to advance." One 
participant, who had worked as a professional in his native country, stated that on his job 
in this country, communication in English was limited to some very basic, repeatedly 
used expressions. The participant equated his future success with his increasing language 
skills. According to this participant, language skills were very important for career 
advancement; he placed them next to obtaining a professional license in this country. He 
asserted, however, that it was precisely because he had no opportunity to improve his 
language skills on his present job that he wished he could find a job "where the language 
[one uses] reflects [one's] education and work experience." 
These three participants also said that the ESL classes they attended made them aware 
of how important it was to practice English on the job. One participant attributed his 
change of job in the past to the fact that he realized, while attending an ESL class, that 
improving English on the job was crucial in his situation. He said that when an 
opportunity arose for a job where he could use more English, he "grabbed it." 
Regarding D: finding a job where one's education and work experience could be 
utilized, one participant, who holds a one-year technical college certificate from an 
accredited American college, talked about her difficulties in securing a job in her field. 
She was currently employed in an unrelated field, on a job paying little more than the 
minimum wage. Another participant, who worked as a professional in his native country, 
said it would probably take him 7- 10 years to get an equivalent job in that profession in 
this country. The third participant who talked about this need and who had a technical 
college diploma from her native country said she learned very quickly that she would 
"need to completely retrain" because the kind of technical job she had been educated to 
do in her native country "didn't exist in America." 
The three participants said that, in great part thanks to their ESL classes and 
teachers, they realized that it was possible, yet usually very difficult, to find a job where 
education and work experience from their native countries could or would be utilized. 
One participant stated that he knew many people who didn't attend ESL classes who 
considered him naYve to think that he could obtain a job equivalent with the one he had 
held in his native country. He said that some of those people had been working 
professionals or had technical careers in their native countries and that they "completely 
gave up on the idea that they could work in equivalent jobs in America." He provided an 
example of a friend of his who stopped attending ESL classes, a 45-year-old pharmacy 
assistant with a two year technical college diploma obtained in his native country. He 
said that that man had been employed in the U.S as an unskilled construction laborer ever 
since he had first arrived in this country seven years before. 
Regarding E: better language skills, the four working participants all emphasized 
the fact that they needed better language in order to communicate better with their co- 
workers and superiors. Two participants stated that with better English, they would have 
been able to avoid some of the problems they had experienced at work. They said that the 
language barrier caused or contributed to some of the simple, innocent misunderstandings 
they had experienced on the job. One participant attributed the cause of a major job- 
related altercation with a native-born co-worker to his inability to "understand what was 
going on." 
The four participants stated that an ESL class enabled them, as one participant put 
it, "to speak freely and to express [themselves] better and better in front of other ESL 
students and the ESL teacher." All four participants said that frequently they were 
immediately able to use at work the new language learned in their ESL classes. One 
participant called her ESL class a "training ground" for the language skills needed at 
work. 
Regarding F: the need for better language skills in order to advance 
professionally, the participant who had been a working professional in his native country 
said there was no doubt in his mind that he could not express himself in English, 
regarding personal and professional matters, in the way he was able to express himself in 
his native language. He said that his English lacked the "complexity and finesse" that 
existed in his native language. He stated, "When I say something in English about a 
complicated thing, it doesn't sound natural. And I know that I need to speak English on 
the same level as professionals I will be working with. Otherwise, I won't be able to keep 
my job or get better on it." 
This participant stated that by learning in the ESL class, he was slowly becoming 
able to express more and more complicated ideas and information. He said learning to 
express himself in a complex manner in English required a great deal of "censorship" of 
translation from his native language. He said that, fortunately, at times he found himself 
"disconnected" from his native language while speaking English. He said that then he felt 
as if he "knew no other language but English." He observed that it probably meant that he 
was becoming bilingual. 
Other needs the participants named were the following: eliminating the fear of 
being laid off or terminated; finding a job with good healthcare and retirement benefits; 
gaining more confidence on the job currently performed; learning how to ask successfully 
for a raise; and upgrading one's work-related skills. Since these needs were universal, 
that is equally important for both the native- and foreign-born and thus not the subject of 
this study, they were excluded from examination. 
Research Question 2: Do specific teaching methods foster the students' 
acquisition of employability and employment culture related skills? 
Finding 2: Specific teaching methods foster students' acquisition of employability 
and employment culture related skills. 
Regarding Research Question 2, all five participants appeared aware of the role that 
the teaching methods played in their acquiring employment-related skills. The following 
specific teaching methods were discussed by the participants with relevance to the work- 
related issues they faced: 
(1) Discussion. Four participants stated that by having practiced discussion in class, 
they were better prepared to discuss things at work. All four opined that utilizing 
most of the discussion topics from the class was infrequent, if not altogether non- 
existent, at work. According to them, many class discussion topics were 
incompatible to their work environment. They were in agreement, however, that 
learning in an ESL classes the dynamics of discussion, learning specific 
expressions, for example those used to interrupt somebody politely, or learning 
phrases expressing different shades of disagreement, agreement, displeasure, 
enthusiasm, and so forth, were directly related to their improving the verbal skills 
they needed at work. As one participant put it, "ESL adult students need to be 
taught directly what expressions can be used to show mild and strong 
disagreement or expressions of support for an opinion expressed by another 
person during a discussion. If we learn these specific expressions in class, we can 
later use them at work. If we use them correctly at work, we will be successful." 
(2) Role-play. All five participants saw a direct link between role-play in class and 
its usefulness at work. Two participants recalled several role-play assignments in 
their ESL class that dealt directly with work and/or work-related issues. Among 
the role-play scenarios they mentioned were the following: a supervisor in his 
office discussing with an employee the employee's problems at work; a shopper 
bargaining for a better price on a piece of furniture, an employee asking a superior 
at work for a raise; an employee explaining how a new piece of equipment works; 
and a parent trying to persuade hislher 12-year-old daughter to do better in school. 
(3) Journal writing. Three participants admitted that, although not directly useful for 
work-related purposes, journal writing was nevertheless important in teaching 
them some of the writing skills required on the jobs they held. One participant 
stated that she didn't do any writing on her job, so journal writing was not at all 
usefil. 
(4) Grammar instruction. All five participants stated that grammar instruction was an 
important part of many ESL classes they attended; however, they also strongly 
doubted that grammar instruction had a direct useful purpose at work. All five 
participants believed that, in fact, the amount of time spent on learning grammar 
was disproportionate to the amount of time that they felt they needed to be spent 
on learning work-related language. One participant said, "It's easy for the teachers 
to teach grammar because grammar has a finished number of rules. It is a system. I 
don't mind grammar at all, but what good does it do me to know how to use 
Present Perfect tense when I need to learn how to understand the written 
instructions for operating a new machine on my job? I can live without Present 
Perfect, but it would be hard to live without an arm which [was] amputated in an 
accident because I didn't understand written instructions that came with the 
machine." 
(5) Reading. All five participants questioned the kinds of content of the texts they read 
in their English classes. They welcomed texts that dealt with real issues, and they 
were all skeptical of fiction. Four participants said that reading a newspaper 
directly contributed to their work-related improvement. They said that at home 
they frequently browsed through the employment section of the local newspapers. 
All five talked about the advantages of comprehension questions that came with 
the texts they studied in class. 
(F) Specific work-issues centered methods: mock interviews; Help Wanted ads 
discussed in class; resume writing; work vocabulary by careers (auto mechanics, cleaning 
crews, barbers, machine operators, and so forth) - based on jobs represented in class; and 
speaking in public. 
Participants were asked to prioritize these ten teaching methods from the most 
to least important by assigning 10 points to the most and 1 to the least important. Mock 
Interviews were the participants' absolute favorite. Table 2 below shows the results. 
Table 2 
Participants' Views on the Methods Employed to Teach Work-related Language Skills 
and Education 
Method Cumulative points 
Mock interviews 
Discussion 





Speaking in public 
Work vocabulary 
Grammar instruction 
Research Question 3: Do the educators' knowledge and professional preparation 
play a role in improving the students' employability and employment culture related 
skills? 
Finding 3: In the participants' views, their ESL teachers' knowledge and 
professional preparation are crucial in helping them learn employability and employment 
culture related needs. 
Regarding this question, all five participants asserted that their ESL teacher is one 
of the most important resources from which they drew when facing employment-related 
issues in this country. They all spoke enthusiastically about teachers who "understood our 
difficult situations." They reported that they valued most those teachers who could 
empathize with them. They said that those teachers understood what it would mean if 
they themselves had to "emigrate from America to a country such as China, and they 
would not speak Chinese, and they had to work and take care of their families." 
All five participants also stressed the fact that they especially valued those teachers who 
showed genuine interest in their work-related situations. They provided numerous 
examples of their teachers' indirect and direct influence on the work-related issued they 
faced. As one participant put it, "My ESL teacher is my number one link to understand 
the American boss." Among the most commonly named connections were the following: 
(1)Teachers' encouraging them to "bring to class our work-related problems so that 
we can discuss them and find solutions;" (2) Teachers' bringing to class clippings from 
local newspapers' employment section sand discussing them in class; (3)Teachers' 
frequently drawing upon their own work-related experiences while discussing work- 
related issues in class; (4) Teachers' offering to look over any written work-related 
correspondence they would receive andlor create; (5) Teachers' willingness to provide 
character references and letters of recommendation to students' prospective employers; 
(6)Teachers' insistence that every student had a resume and a cover letter prepared and 
ready; (7) Teachers' offering specific suggestions, regarding the students' employment 
background and education from their native countries; (8) Teachers' referring them to 
specific work-related community resources such as job centers, unemployment offices, 
and civic organizations helping re-train the unemployed; (9) Teachers' direct help in 
looking over their translated, work-related documents attesting to credentials obtained 
outside of the U.S.; and (1 0)Teachers' taking advantage of every opportunity to discuss 
work-related issues in class. 
When asked what portion of the weekly classroom time should be spent on work- 
related language skills and education, the participants' responded as shown in Table 3 
below. 
Table 3 
Participants' Views on the Percentage of Weekly Time Needed to Address Their Work- 
related Language Skills and Education 
Percentage of weekly classroom 
time needed to be spent on work- 0-20% 2 1-40% 4 1-60% 6 1-80% 8 1 - 100% 
related language skills and education 
Number of participants 0 0 1 3 1 
who chose this percentage 
Prompted by a questionnaire from the auxiliary set of questions that asked 
participants to mark the aspects of their teachers' knowledge and background Extremely 
Important to Not Important, the participants' responses were tabulated in Table 4, 
page 66. 
Table 4 
Participants ' Answers to Questions Regarding Teachers' Knowledge, Preparation, and 
Work Experience as They Help the Participants Learn Employability and Employment 
Culture-related Needs. 
This part of the teacher's educational background and experience is: 
(below) 
.1 Extremely Important Somewhat Not No answer/ 
Important Important Important Not Sure 
Number of participant responses 
Teacher's ESL 1 1 2 1 0 
education (ESL degree, 
Linguistics degree, 
ESL certificate) 




Teacher's non-ESL 0 1 0 3 I 
education credentials (for 
example, college degree 
in history, math, etc.) 
Teacher's length of 1 2 1 1 0 
employment as an 
educator 
Teacher's length of 0 2 2 0 1 
employment as an ESL 
professional 
Teacher's employment 2 1 0 0 1 
background outside 
education 
Teacher's knowledge of 1 1 0 3 0 
A foreign language 
Teacher's extended stay 1 1 0 3 0 
(at least one year) in a 
foreign country 
Research Question 4: Do the students' levels of education completed in their 
native countries affect their employability, employment, and career advancement? 
Finding 4: In the participants' views, there often is a direct influence of the 
education completed in their native countries on their employability, employment, and 
career advancement in the United States. 
Answers to this question presented an array of opinions regarding the influence 
that education obtained outside the U.S. might have on the work-related success of an 
adult immigrant. Two participants talked about the U.S. job market demands for certain 
careers and/or professions. They mentioned an ever-growing need for healthcare 
professionals such as nurses, for example. They seemed to be keenly aware of the social 
issues facing this country in the near future, especially of the growing numbers of the 
aging baby boomer generation that would need healthcare. In this respect, they both 
believed that education obtained outside the U.S., for example at a two-year nursing 
school, would be very helpful while trying to obtain a nursing assistant license in the state 
of Wisconsin. 
Interestingly, one of the participants pointed out that education obtained outside 
the U.S. could have a detrimental effect on some immigrants' ability to secure in this 
country the kind of job that they had held in their native countries. While talking about a 
highly specialized field of nuclear physics, the participant expressed doubt that there 
would be here in this country enough jobs, at least in the numbers that existed in the 
former Soviet Union, which could be occupied by the great number of nuclear physicists 
that would immigrate, he ventured, to the U.S. in search of work. The participant 
acknowledged, however, that the problems an immigrant nuclear physicist would face in 
this country would most certainly result, to a great extent, from his or her inability to 
understand both the language and this country's employment culture. The participant 
stated that, unlike in the former Soviet Union, "In the U.S., nuclear physicists are not 
babysat by the government. Once they have a job, they have to compete like everybody 
else. They can't just drink vodka forever and have a good time." 
Apart from this, the prevailing opinion among the participants was that education 
obtained outside the U.S. was usually helpful in obtaining equivalent jobs in this country. 
All participants knew at least one person from their native country who became a 
successful plumber, a computer technician, a dentist, and so forth, here in the U.S. 
I 
I 
However, they also all seemed to agree that therewere many reasons why people 
educated in other countries and who had legally i igrated to the U.S. could not put to inm 
work in this country the kind of education and work experience that they had obtained in 
i 
their native countries. A list of six major obstacleb faced by adult immigrants educated in 
their native countries presented here shows the mpst common reasons that the 
participants believed made it difficult, if not impcjssible, for adult immigrants to find 
work compatible with their educational and emplbyment backgrounds. Each listed 
1 
obstacle is supplemented with some very poignank comments that the participants made 
at this stage of the interview: 
Obstacle 1 : Age. "It is certainly easier for a twenty-year-old than for a fifty-year- 
old immigrant, both with computer engineering degrees from Japan to find a job and 
perform it well here." 
Obstacle 2: Immediate family needs (children). "Even if a Hmong immigrant had 
obtained a college degree in Thailand, after coming here, he would have to take care of 
his family first. He would have to find a job, any kind, and start working. In Thailand, 
we used to share food that we made. There weren't jobs like in America. And our 
families are big. We often have five, six kids in one family. Eight and nine are common, 
too. No matter whether he will be one of the children or the father of the family, this 
educated Hmong man would have to get any job, and very fast." 
Obstacle 3: Absence of equivalent jobs in this country. "My job in this country 
simply doesn't exist." 
Obstacle 4: Different levels of technological progress affecting a particular job. 
"Quite frankly, people working in my native country as auxiliary hospital staff for 
example have a long way to go, compared to, for example, how surgical assistants, 
computer tomography, or X-ray machine technicians work in this country. Maybe they 
have similar levels of knowledge, but our hospital staff cannot operate all this equipment 
not because they don't know it exists, or what it's supposed to do, but because they only 
learned about it from books. They never saw a real computer tomography machine, and 
the X-ray machine they're accustomed to using is very old." 
Obstacle 5: Lack of knowledge about the written and unwritten rules of the 
American employment culture, despite knowing well one's trade or profession. "I know a 
man who was an electrician in his native country and who after learning English for five 
years finally got a job as an assistant to a licensed American electrician. He worked for 
this big company that employed thousands of people. He was very happy he got the job, 
but, he didn't last long. He said something wrong a couple of times to a lady in the office. 
The second time other people heard it, and he was in trouble. He didn't mean anything 
bad, but they said it's harassment and after a while he got fired. I think he was trying to 
flirt with her. He liked her looks and personality. I guess you're not supposed to flirt at 
work." 
Obstacle 6: Lack of guidance and community support. "There was this single 
woman I heard about who was a teacher in her native country, but for the first seven 
years here, she worked at a pool hall for teenagers. She served them soft drinks and kept 
the place clean. This was in Madison, WI, and she knew only a few people from her 
native country that lived there. She didn't speak English at first, but she quickly learned 
from the kids who came there to play pool. It took her a long time to get her teaching 
credentials because she was so alone. She is a licensed bilingual teacher today." 
All five participants were convinced, nevertheless, that an education obtained 
outside the U.S. could be put to good use in this country, provided some conditions were 
fulfilled. Among the most important, the conditions that they mentioned included the 
following: learning language at a level necessary to perform on the job one was educated 
to do; community support for those who want to re-train to "update" their work-related 
skills obtained outside the U.S. to a level required in the American job market; 
appropriate identification by employers and educational institutions of the transferability 
of skills obtained outside the U.S. into performing jobs here; and a clear, informed career 
guidance for an educated adult immigrant. As one of the participants stated, "When you 
see what is happening with outsourcing American jobs overseas, it is clear that the world 
is sufficiently educated to handle the demands of the American economy. By principle, 
all education is useful if you are smart to find a way to use it, no matter where you live." 
Research Question 5: Do the students' present English language proficiency 
and/or fluency and their level of acculturation influence their employability, employment, 
and career advancement? 
Finding 5: English level proficiency and/or fluency as well as the adult immigrant 
students' level of acculturation influence greatly their employability, current 
employment, and career advancement. 
The five participants were unanimous in their opinions on the influence of the 
English level proficiency on their work-related endeavors. Three participants pointed out 
that in some jobs it was not the technical, job-related skills that mattered at a certain stage 
but the general language-related skills that made a difference. When the quality of their 
work was unquestionable and when their work was done on par with that done by native- 
born employees, they noticed that it was the nuances usually attributed to their 
communication skills that started to be extremely important for their employers or 
customers. One participant stated, 
When I used to work in construction, I quickly learned that sometimes on the job 
all we needed to do was to explain to our [unhappy] customer that there was no 
other way to do the job we did. Customers sometimes got angry at us because 
they didn't like how we did something. I noticed that my American co-worker had 
a very good way of explaining to customers. He was calm, and they listened to 
him. They nodded after he explained, and they were not angry any more. When he 
was gone, and I had to explain, it was terrible. I have to tell you the job didn't 
matter. We did it as was possible. Explanation was important. 
Another important observation made was that often the choice of the kind of jobs 
available for adult immigrants depended directly on the level of their English language 
skills. One participant noted that there were only certain kinds of jobs for which she 
could apply, given the level of her language skills, and that the character of work she 
chose and ultimately the job she performed depended directly on her ability to 
communicate. For her, other, different jobs were beyond her reach precisely because they 
required higher level language skills, not so much the education and/or experience. She 
stated that she could thus "work as a seamstress, doing some very simple sewing. I didn't 
have to speak with people, and I can do simple sewing. In my native country, I could 
easily find a job as a receptionist, for example, but here I never could do that, because my 
English was so poor." 
Speaking of fluency in English, all but one participant doubted that they would 
ever be able to be as fluent or nearly as fluent as a native speaker of English. The four 
participants noted that it was their age that constituted the greatest obstacle in their 
becoming fluent or nearly fluent in English. In addition, they spoke of "a completely 
different sound system of the English language," a system that for them was "impossible" 
to learn. Paradoxically, all four spoke of this impossibility, using perfectly acceptable 
English language sounds, words, and sentences. The one participant whose opinion 
regarding fluency was different stated that while he understood that learning to speak like 
a native speaker of English was extremely difficult, if in fact "impossible," he did not 
think adult immigrants should aspire to acquiring such high level of fluency. For him, the 
point was not to try to "imitate native speakers in order to produce spoken language 
identical to theirs" but to use English in an "understandable way, with rich vocabulary, 
and perfect grammar." He stated, "We will never beat Americans in spoken language, but 
we shouldn't even try to do that in the first place. When they understand us without any 
problem and are amazed at our word usage and grammar, we will win. English is 
language of accents. Everybody speaks with an accent in America." 
Viewed in the context of work, fluency in English appeared to three participants 
to be very important as far as advancing on the job was concerned. They observed that, 
assuming that a non-native employee's technical or professional skills were similar to 
those of a native-born worker, in addition to other qualities of lesser importance, the one 
factor that could make a huge difference as far as promoting employees was concerned 
was their level of communication skills. One participant asked rhetorically, "When two 
employees who have comparable work skills and experience compete for promotion, and 
one of them is a native speaker and the other is an immigrant, guess who usually wins?" 
Two participants stated that, indeed, fluency was important, but they could cite 
examples of adult immigrants who got promoted plainly because they were excellent at 
what they did, not because of their language skills, which were average. The two 
participants agreed, though, that the examples they could cite were usually of jobs where 
technical skills, knowledge, and experience were required and where language skills were 
of secondary or often of minor importance. These participants provided the following 
examples of jobs where fluency was not a must as far as promotions were concerned: 
baker; bank cashier; computer programmer; cab and/or truck driver; waiter andlor 
waitress; dental assistant; pharmacy assistant; grocery store cashier; painter; construction 
worker; janitor; nurse assistant; and factory worker. 
Regarding acculturation, it turned out that all but one participant were unfamiliar 
with the concept, or rather with the word "acculturation," but they quickly understood it 
after it was explained to them. The unanimous opinion of the participants was that the 
level their acculturation directly influenced their employability, current employment, and 
career advancement. Table 5 on page 75 shows the participants' responses to five key 
questions they were asked regarding acculturation. 
As far as acculturation and its influence on adult immigrants' work were 
concerned, it was clear that while acculturation, according to the participants, played an 
important role, complete acculturation was very difficult to attain. In the participants' 
views, the younger an immigrant was, the easier it was for him or her to get used to 
certain alien cultural phenomena andlor patterns present in the American work culture. 
One participant stated that even though she had lived in the U.S. already for quite some 
time, it was still very difficult for her to look directly in the eyes of her co-workers, "not 
to mention [her] superiors." Another participant expressed a profound doubt that older 
adult immigrants could get accustomed to and accept the American culture at all, "You 
know," he said, "You cannot re-plant old trees." Still another participant doubted whether 
any older adult immigrant would be even willing to "adapt to and accept the American 
ways." He explained that no matter how beneficial complete acculturation could be for an 
individual as far as working in this country was concerned, he was not sure older adult 
immigrants were able to achieve such a high degree of acculturation not primarily 
because they could not but because they did not want and would not "change their old 
ways." He opined that because of this unwillingness, in big cities, immigrants not only 
tended to live in the so- called "ethnic neighborhoods," but they also tended to be more 
often employed by other immigrants than by "American" businesses. 
Table 5 
Participants' Responses to Basic Questions on the Acculturation Factor 
Question Number of Number of Number of 
participants participants participants 
who answered who answered who answered 
"Yes" "No" "I don't know/ 
Doesn't 
Apply" 
1. Are you completely 0 3 2 
acculturated? 
2. If you were "more 4 
acculturated," would that 
be advantage at work? 
3. In general, do you feel 3 
equal at work with native- 
born workers? 
4. Are speaking skills most 3 
important part of acculturation? 
5. Does the level of acculturation 4 
depend on age? 
In summary, the interviews revealed many interesting points of view of the 
participants, regarding the five research questions of the study. All participants appeared 
keenly aware of both the indirect and indirect effects that the ESL curriculum, the use of 
specific teaching methods, and the teacher preparation, knowledge, and experience had 
on their success in the American workplace. In addition, they saw that the education they 
had received in their native countries had a direct effect on their employability, current 
employment, and career advancement. They had no doubt that English language 
proficiency and fluency were keys to jobs, advancement on jobs, and better jobs. While 
they doubted strongly that complete acculturation is attainable, they clearly saw the 
work-related benefits that a relatively high degree of acculturation could bring. 
CHAPTER V 
Discussion 
This study had two major purposes: (1) To acquire information that would help 
teachers, school officials, social workers, and other related professionals teach, motivate, 
and help adult immigrant students with the work-related issues they faced in the U.S.; and 
(2) To provide relevant information for the ESL adult students in general so that they 
would be able to identify the best ways to obtain a job, to maintain it, and to advance in 
it. Overall, the study resulted in a research-based, general assessment of an ESL 
program's strengths and in an examination of the ESL programmatic needs with respect 
to employment issues characteristic of adult immigrant students. 
The method chosen for this study was the interview. Research questions 
formulated for the study constituted the main points of departure in the formulation of the 
interview questions. Two sets of interview questions were developed, the primary set and 
the auxiliary set. The sets complemented each other to ensure a satisfying degree of 
comprehensiveness of the researched content as well as the desired comprehensibility of 
participants' responses. Five adult legal immigrant students enrolled at the Family 
Literacy English as a Second Language program administered by Literacy Volunteers - 
Chippewa Valley in Eau Claire had participated in this study. The participants' 
nationalities represented five out of nine countries from which the immigrant students 
enrolled in the program came. The nationalities of the participants were Hmong, 
Indonesian, Japanese, Mexican, and Ukrainian. All five persons represented a wide range 
of educational backgrounds from their native countries as well as different levels of 
English language preparation acquired in their native countries. As they were 
interviewed, their responses were recorded on audio tape. Ten general descriptors were 
identified (Table 1, page 44) that influenced the participants' particular situations with 
respect to the issues of employability, employment, and employment retention in the 
United States. 
To find answers to the research questions formulated for the study, the qualitative, 
limited ethnographic method--with its main tool, the interview--was chosen for this 
study, and the culture that this study investigated was the conglomerate population of the 
adult legal immigrants in the Chippewa Valley Wisconsin region. Outside of research, the 
role of the researcher was that of an ESL teacher interested in widening his understanding 
of the employment related issues faced by legal immigrants that would lead to improving 
his own pedagogical effectiveness based on the findings of the study. In addition to 
working as an ESL teacher in the US, the researcher was also a former adult EFL student 
outside of this country. 
As the study was being conducted, ethnography as the main method presented 
data rich in descriptions of adult legal immigrants and the factors that influenced their 
employability, employment retention, and career advancement. The study would make 
possible the identification of some important signals about the possible future impacts of 
legal immigration on the local community. It was hoped that at the completion of the 
study, the results obtained by employing the limited ethnographic method would be 
helpful to professionals involved in one way or another with adult legal immigrants to 
understand them better and to assist them more effectively in becoming a part of the 
American labor mainstream. Qualitative data were collected by conducting 
comprehensive 45-60 min interviews with the five students, and each student was asked 
exactly the same set of primary questions. A set of auxiliary questions was also used. 
Conclusions and Recommendations 
The participating adult immigrants to the Chippewa Valley region were 
unanimous in their positive opinions about the benefits provided to them by the ESL 
programs they attended. Below is a discussion of the study's research ramifications and 
its findings, followed by recommendations for the ESL programs, professionals, and the 
ESL students. The discussion is organized in the following way: ( I )  problem areas 
identified in research; (2) statements of problem formulated based on research questions; 
(3) findings of the study; (4) discussion of conclusions; and (5) recommendations for the 
ESL programs, ESL professionals, and adult immigrant students, based on the five 
problems identified through the formulation of this study's research and interview 
questions. 
Problem Area 1. U.S. technical and community colleges' ESL curricula with 
respect to the adult immigrants' needs for improving employability, for gaining 
employment, and for career advancement. 
Problem 1 : How to design an ESL curriculum with an emphasis on adult 
immigrant students' employment related needs. 
Finding 1 : In participants' views, ESL programs they attend or have 
attended helped them indirectly with work-related issues they face in this country. 
Conclusions. Regarding ESLNESL curriculum design, the participant work- 
related needs' analysis obtained through the interviews has not confirmed their awareness 
of or interest in the major problem areas indicated in professional literature. As far as the 
curricula of the programs they had attended were concerned, the participants' responses 
did not reflect the major directions of the ESLNESL curriculum research. For example, 
the two questions, posed by Grognet: (1) Should instruction focus on education or 
training? and (2) Should curricula be customized or should generic, work-related 
competencies be developed? (Burt, 1997, and Grognet, 1997) found no direct 
representation in the interview responses. The distinction between "training" and 
"education" did not seem to exist for the study's participants. The participating adult 
immigrant students believed that their employment related needs were generally 
addressed by the programs they attended as long as there were elements of work 
preparation education included in their classes. Since 80% of the participants opined that 
between 6 1 % and 100% of class time should be spent on work-related education, they 
proved that they were clearly aware of the importance of such education; however, it did 
not matter to them at all, whether they were taught under the VESL or ESL, or "training" 
or "[general] education," labels. 
As indicated by research, securing a job presented itself as a single most 
important challenge that adult immigrants immediately faced upon arrival in this country, 
and the study participants' responses confirmed that they were not an exception as far as 
this initial, difficult task was concerned. Asked to prioritize their most important work 
related need, 80% chose securing a first job in this country. Interestingly, for the same 
percentage of participants, finding a job that would leave one enough time to attend 
school and have time for one's family was equally important, proving that the American 
society's universal problem of family time management is not alien to them. 
Furthermore, securing a job where one could use the English language more 
frequently was, surprisingly--the U.S is a country where English is the language--a 
challenge chosen by 60% of the participants, indicating a high level of the adult 
immigrants' awareness of both the short- and the long-range benefits of such a job. 
Additionally, 60% of the participants expressed a desire to find a job where the education 
from their native countries could be utilized, and 80% stated that they needed better 
communication skills in order to communicate better with people at work. 
Recommendations. Since, generally, the ESL programs in the Chippewa Valley 
are, in the participants' views, effective, they should continue maintaining, adding, and 
increasing their VESL components. Because adult immigrant students appear to have 
only a general idea about the existence of the VESL components in the programs they 
attend, greater efforts need to be undertaken to raise their awareness of the ways work 
related ESL education may improve their chances in the American labor market. This, in 
turn, will result in ESL students moving beyond the satisfaction with the mere fact that, 
as one participant put it, "everything we do in class, speak, read, write, and listen will 
help us when we work" to a better defined context of a work related education that will 
bring adult immigrants concrete results in the American labor market. As much as the 
ESL curricula need to continue to include and increase their VESL components, adult 
immigrant students themselves need to start insisting that they specifically be taught 
employment related language and skills that will increase the chances of their work 
related success. With the ultimate litmus test for a program's effectiveness being a 
participant's securing, retaining, and advancing in a job, the question posed by major 
research sources whether he or she should be "trained" or "educated" is, as the study 
participants' responses indicate, irrelevant. 
Problem Area 2. Most effective VESL programs' contents and approaches with 
respect to adult ESL student employment. Effectiveness is defined here as teaching adult 
ESL students successfully and expeditiously two types of skills: employability skills and 
the skills specifically related to familiarization with and functioning in the American 
employment culture. 
Problem 2: How to teach employability and employment culture skills to adult 
immigrant students - program approach and content. 
Finding 2: Specific teaching methods foster students' acquisition of employability 
and employment culture related skills. 
Conclusions. Responses to this part of the interview show that there exist certain 
specific methods that, when employed in an ESL program, accomplish the task of 
preparing adult immigrants for the American labor market better than others. It also 
became transparently clear that these responses reflected the fact that all principles of 
adult education applied not only to adult students in general but also to adult immigrant 
students. Most importantly, the study's participants' interview responses made it evident 
that the most effective ESL methods and techniques were the ones that emphasized 
employment. As many sources have indicated, and the study participants' responses 
suggested, such emphasis clearly helps bring the best results to adult non-native students 
who want to improve their employability and to learn about the work culture in the 
United States. 
The participants' choices of the most effective employment education methods 
utilized by the programs they have attended reflect Lucas's (1985) list of classroom 
activities that increase their employment language skills and enhance adult immigrants' 
cultural adjustment in the workplace. In fact, of the ten methods provided in the 
interview, in the top five chosen by the participants as most effective, three are strictly 
employment-based, and the remaining two are general, that is, characteristic for any ESL 
program in the U.S. serving international students, including many academic preparation 
programs at American colleges and universities (See Table 2, p. 62). The three 
employment-based methods chosen by the participants were: mock interviews (48 out of 
the available cumulative total of 275 points), "Help Wanted" ads studied in class (34 out 
of 275 points), and resume writing (30 out of 275 points). Together, these three methods 
account for almost 4.1 % of all ESL methods used in the participants' classes considered 
by the participants as most effective in teaching them employment related language and 
culture. 
Whereas the other methods provided in the interview are more general, they can 
certainly also be successfully utilized in teaching employment related language skills and 
employment culture. In other words, "discussion" can certainly include, and very often 
does include when it is taught and practiced in ESL classes, work-related topics. 
Similarly, "role play" and "reading" in practice very often contain, respectively, 
workplace scenarios and work related texts. If the remaining two of the top five methods, 
namely discussion and role play, are added, the percentage of work-specific methods 
chosen by the participants as most effective in preparing them for the American job 
market raises to 67%. 
Interestingly, work-specific vocabulary education in the participants' responses 
placed second as the least effective method, immediately after direct grammar 
instruction, receiving 18 of the available cumulative total of 275 points, that is only 6% 
of all the responses. This low popularity of direct work related vocabulary shows, 
perhaps, that the study participants preferred a more general type of work related 
education rather than specific vocational andlor professional vocabulary training. 
Additionally, it was clear from the participants' responses to this part of the 
interview that direct grammar instruction should have a very limited presence in 
ESLNESL classes for adult immigrant students. Grammar received 5 points of the 
available cumulative total of 275, or about 2% of the total responses. With this small 
group's margin of error at about 0.8%, it became clear that each of the participants had, 
in all probability, assigned the minimum of points at hisher disposal, namely 1 point, to 
direct grammar instruction, making it the least favored method in general. 
The choice of direct grammar instruction as the least effective of the ten methods 
listed in this interview question stands in stark contrast to what research indicates is a 
routinely accepted and exercised practice of teaching English as a second language 
through direct grammar instruction. Four participants stated that they had attended classes 
in the past that were strictly grammar-based, and researched sources confirmed (Lucas 
1985, Burt 1997) that in the absence of systematic approaches to teaching ESL, the 
grammar instruction method was often the ESL educators' and programs' main method 
of choice precisely because it allowed an organized approach to teaching. 
Reflecting three major approaches to VESL education identified by Kremer 
(1 985), participants' responses also indicated their familiarity with the three types of 
VESL education available to them. At the time of the interview, the five participants were 
all attending an ESL program with a strong vocational component (Family Literacy 
Program at Literacy Volunteers - Chippewa Valley), but they also mentioned the fact that 
some of their friends and acquaintances participated in a workplace training program (at 
the Job Center in Eau Claire, WI), where classes were conducted in strict cooperation 
with an employer and where program design directly resulted from the identification of 
the most pressing needs the contracting employer had with regards to the company's 
immigrant employees. 
Recommendations. Participants' responses related to this problem area prove 
beyond any doubt that ESL language and communication skills education for adult 
immigrants must contain a clearly defined employment focus. In order for the adult 
immigrants to succeed in the American world of work, methods employed in a VESL or a 
workplace education classroom must emphasize employment. If ESLNESL teachers 
want their students to get jobs, retain them, and advance in them, they must use in their 
classrooms such employment-centered methods as mock job interviews, "Help Wanted 
ads, resume writing, local job market news exchanges, workplace scenarios' role play, 
and so forth. Additionally, those responsible for curriculum design and implementation 
must limit the amount of time devoted to teaching English grammar. Finally, a great part 
of the ESLNESL education should be devoted to teaching adult immigrants those modes 
of appropriate behavior that are different from the modes existing in their native cultures 
but which are characteristic for the American workplace. As research pointed out and as 
this part of the interview has clearly shown, it is only through acculturation, in varying 
degrees, that an adult immigrant may become completely successful in the American 
world of labor. 
Problem Area 3. Educators' knowledge and professional preparation as they 
influence the development of the adult ESL students' work-related skills. 
Problem 3: How to train ESL and VESL teachers - Educators' knowledge and 
professional preparation as they influence the development of the adult ESL students' 
work-related skills. 
Finding 3: In the participants' views, their ESL teacher's knowledge and 
professional preparation are crucial in helping them learn employability and employment 
culture related needs. 
Conclusions. An important part of the educational continuum, the facilitator--or, 
in Burt's words, an "experienced ESL practitioner" (1 977)--was in the study participants' 
eyes, or ears rather, one of the most important links between them and the American 
world of work. All five participants stressed the fact that they especially valued those 
teachers who showed genuine interest in their work-related situations. They listed 
specific ways their ESL teachers helped them in their individual situations and with other, 
more general, education- and work-related problems. Frequently cited in the literature on 
the subject, the distinction between the emerging specialization of the VESL educator 
and the ESL educator (Ignash, 1992) has found its place indirectly in a number of areas 
that the participants listed as the ones in which their teachers proved to be of great help to 
them. The most important of these areas are listed in Chapter Four, on pages 63-64. 
When grouped, these areas may be viewed as a fairly exhaustive description of the VESL 
teacher's scope of activities as well as a list of what adult immigrant students perceive as 
his or her professional duties. In summary, the participants' responses in this part of the 
interview showed that they knew exactly what they wanted from their teachers, regarding 
their needs for employment related education; however, while the ESL descriptor used 
for teachers with whom they came in contact had become for them a commonly used 
acronym, they did not know what exactly "VESL" stood for. 
There were many revealing responses, regarding the education and experience of 
the ESL teachers, and these responses were tabulated in Table 4, page 66. All five 
participants spoke enthusiastically, for the most part, of the American teachers with 
whom they had come into contact in their ESL classes. Two participants pointed out that 
in their cultures, the relationship between a teacher and a student was, respectively, that 
of a revered master and a scholar seeking knowledge from the master. There was a great 
relationship of trust between the two, and the scholar was the one who relied heavily on 
the words of wisdom imparted by the master. This, perhaps, partly explains a great 
amount of respect that the participants frequently expressed during the interview 
regarding their American teachers, as well as the importance given by the participants to 
the role of the teacher in their work related educational process. 
Interestingly, it did not appear to matter for the study's participants that, for them 
to be successful at work, their teachers would have to be VESL professionals. To the 
contrary, as the tabulated results show, four participants were either unaware of this new 
emerging specialization or they did not consider it important. The one participant who 
marked an ESL teacher's VESL denominator as important was the one who had worked 
as a professional in the country of the participant's origin, which shows perhaps a greater 
awareness on this participant's part of the issues of vocational andlor professional ESL 
education in this country. In contrast, for four participants, it was important (from 
"somewhat important," "important," to "extremely important") that their teachers 
possessed ESL education credentials (degree in linguistics, ESL, or an ESL certificate). 
Finally, three participants indicated that, for them to be successful in learning 
employment related language and communication skills, it was not of concern that a 
teacher had a degree in a field other than ESL or linguistics, such as political science, 
history, math or other fields. 
Recommendations. Since ESL teachers are extremely important for adult 
immigrant students working to improve their job related language and communication 
skills, ESL teacher education programs should equip their graduates with two kinds of 
education. First, in addition to obtaining broad cultural training, encompassing a variety 
of cultural differences among ESL students, teachers should also be made acutely aware 
of the immediacy, the specificity, and the range of the employment related needs of their 
students. It should be instilled in the ESL teachers that the ultimate goal of the 
language/communication skills education they impart to their adult ESL students is to 
enable these students to work in this country. The choice of educational tasks prepared by 
ESL teachers for their adult immigrant students should always be governed by one 
general principle: every task should have a clearly stated employment related objective, 
even if the task itself, such as reading a short story, appears to have nothing to do with 
employment. Second, special emphasis should be placed on teacher education and/or 
continuing programs on educating ESL teachers about the ways in which they can teach 
their students specific culturally dictated norms that exist in the American world of work. 
Both the research materials and the participants' responses clearly indicate that it is only 
when adult immigrant students learn the most necessary language and communication 
skills required by the American workplace and when they learn, understand, and accept 
knowingly and willingly its unwritten, culturally dictated rules that they will become 
competitive on par with their native-born colleagues. 
Problem Area 4. Levels of education obtained by adult legal immigrants in their 
native countries and the overall influence of such education on their employment, 
employability, and career advancement. 
Problem 4: How to best utilize the adult legal immigrants' different levels of 
education. 
Finding 4: In the participants' view, there often was a direct influence of the 
education completed in their native countries on their employability, employment, and 
career advancement in the United States. 
Conclusions. The phenomenon of the "immigrants concentrated at the extremes of 
the educational spectrum in comparison with natives" (Fix & Passel, 1994) was even 
reflected in the responses of this small group of participants. As noted earlier, the five 
participants had come from a wide range of educational backgrounds from their native 
countries as well as different levels of English language preparation acquired in their 
native countries. With regard to education obtained in the U.S., there were almost no 
differences among participants, with the exception of the one participant who had 
obtained a technical college certificate in the U.S. As noted earlier, after graduating from 
an overseas university, one participant had worked in a professional field in the 
participant's native country. One other participant had obtained a technical college 
diploma in the participant's native country. Two participants had graduated from high 
schools in their native countries, and one participant had not completed any formal 
education in the participant's native country. 
It was evident, too, that the five participants represented different levels of 
English language proficiency. According to Literacy Volunteers' ESL level 
classification, one participant was High Intermediate Level, two participants were 
Intermediate Level, and the remaining two participants were Advanced Beginning Level. 
The classification adopted by Literacy Volunteers - Chippewa Valley was the following: 
Beginning Level (I), Advanced Beginning Level (11), Intermediate Level (111), High 
Intermediate Level (IV), and Advanced Level (V). 
As expected, the level of the general educational attainment in the participants' 
native countries paralleled the current, at the time of the interview, level of their English 
language; that is, the more education a participant had obtained in his or her native 
country, the better his or her English appeared to be at the time of the interview. By far, 
the participant with a university degree obtained in the participant's native country 
sounded most articulate. This participant verbalized responses in a complex manner. 
However, as the participant admitted, the complexity of the participant's spoken language 
lacked grammatical, lexical, and phraseological correctness. Another participant who 
appeared not to experience any major difficulties with verbal expression was the 
participant who obtained a technical college certificate in this country. Of the entire 
group, this participant's English appeared most fluent phonetically; however, the 
participant's responses--sentence structure, vocabulary usage--usually did not reflect 
fully the complexity of the issues under discussion. This participant was clearly aware of 
the existence of such complexity but appeared frustrated at times with the inability to 
express this complexity during the interview. On the opposite side of the spectrum, the 
participant who had acquired no formal education in the participant's native country 
exhibited only basic English language skills, and there was some difficulty in 
communicating with this participant. However, with repetition and re-phrasing of the 
questions by the researcher and the participant's receptive attitude, the overall 
communication level achieved with this participant during the interview was sufficient 
for the purposes of this study. 
Researched sources contained only individual, anecdotal examples of the 
utilization of education obtained by a particular adult immigrant outside the U.S. Most of 
these individual examples were of professionals of unique ability, skill, or expertise. 
None of the participants appeared to belong to this category of immigrants. However, 
they all cited examples of their compatriots, educated in their native countries and, 
subsequently, in the U.S., who became very successful in their vocations or professions 
in this country, who, in one participant's words, "reached and got their American dream." 
On the background of this almost complete absence of identifiable data on the utilization 
of adult immigrants' education obtained overseas, participant responses in this part of the 
interview showed that, when jobs for which they had been educated in their native 
countries did exist in the U.S., adult immigrants would normally want to continue to be 
involved in the vocations or professions for which they had been educated. 
Recommendations. By the nature of its competitiveness, the American labor 
market contains hundreds of thousands, if not millions, of jobs that will presumably be 
filled by the best job applicants, no matter what their skin color or place of origin, and the 
study's participants appeared to be acutely aware of this fact. Ideally, the identification 
and the subsequent process of utilization of education obtained by adult legal immigrants 
before arriving to the U.S. should start at the time the immigrants are granted permanent 
visas. Similar to their Canadian counterpart, the American immigration authority, 
represented overseas by the American embassy and consular immigration sections, 
should identify the educational levels and fields of prospective immigrant applicants and 
advise them accordingly regarding further education, training, and working in the U.S. 
However, given the current, post 911 1 political climate surrounding immigration matters 
in this country, with the daunting immigrationlsecurity related challenges the U.S. faces, 
such work is clearly of lesser importance for the American government at the present 
time. 
Because the education obtained by adult legal immigrants in their native 
countries is generally not taken into consideration by the immigration authorities who 
grant adult immigrants entry for permanent residence in this country, it is the educational 
institutions that these immigrants attend that should provide job training and job 
placement services to them. In addition to ESL and VESL classes offered at these 
institutions, there should be departments, or subdivision of the existing job training and 
placement offices, that should be responsible for identifying the educational levels of 
adult legal immigrants, for directing them to appropriate educational and training 
programs congruent with their education, and for the overall career counseling and 
advisement of adult legal immigrants. 
Problem Area 5. Interrelationships among language proficiency, fluency, and 
acculturation with respect to the students' employability and employment. 
Problem 5: How to teach language proficiency, fluency, and acculturation most 
effectively so that they benefit adult immigrant students in the American labor market. 
Finding 5: English level proficiency and/or fluency as well as the adult immigrant 
students' level of acculturation influence greatly their employability, current 
employment, and career advancement 
Conclusions. The participants' responses in this problem area confirmed Reed's 
(1985) observation that legal immigrants seeking employment in this country face the 
necessity of learning two complex systems that will enable them to work and to live in 
this country, the linguistic system of the English language and the equally difficult work 
system of the American labor. All five participants had no doubt that their growing 
English language proficiency improved their job competitiveness. One participant was 
very surprised that a question about the effect of better English language skills on 
employment, employment retention, and career advancement was asked at all. It seemed 
obvious to that participant that "better English always means (a) better job." 
Similarly, four participants also agreed that the level of their acculturation could 
directly influence their employability, current employment, and career advancement. 
Asked whether it would be an advantage at work if they were "more acculturated," four 
participants answered "Yes," and one participant chose the "I don't know/Doesn't 
Apply" answer. Despite the fact that four participants were not, as noted earlier, familiar 
with the term "acculturation," all five participants clearly saw the work related benefits of 
learning and accepting American cultural norms, and they all welcomed classes that 
specifically contained components of the American employment culture as well as 
components of the American culture in general. This favorable reception of the English 
language programs they attended confirms Reed's (1985) finding that, because of such 
popularity, many ESL programs in the U.S. are including American employment culture 
instruction in the general ESL curriculum. 
Furthermore, it must also be noted that not even one of the five participants 
considered himself or herself completely acculturated, despite the fact that they all 
appeared to show varying degrees of being accustomed to at least some of the most basic 
norms of the American culture. When asked whether they felt they were completely 
acculturated, three participants answered "No," and two participants answered "I don't 
knowIDoesn't Apply." Based on observation, however, it became evident that, in varying 
degrees, all participants displayed the type of body language and gestures typical for 
natives. For example, throughout the interview, they were able to maintain an appropriate 
physical distance from as well as a successful eye contact with the interviewer. It was 
also clear that the more advanced verbal skills the participants possessed, or the more 
articulate they sounded, the more acculturated they appeared to be. This was exemplified 
especially by the two participants who had obtained the highest levels of education -- the 
participant with a university degree from the participant's native country and the 
participant who obtained a technical college certificate in this country. In contrast to the 
remaining three participants who displayed a familiarity with (and perhaps an acceptance 
of) only the basic acculturation patterns, such as maintaining a shifting eye contact, these 
two participants took a very active role in the interview. They not only answered 
questions, but exhibiting an inquisitive, critical stance characteristic of their culture, they 
also asked questions and ventured interpretations on the topics under discussion. The 
level of their acculturation appeared to be relatively high, despite the fact that they 
emphatically denied it and despite the fact that they admitted that, in general, they felt 
socially and professionally equal to their native-born co-workers. Whereas the responses 
of the other three participants were somewhat passive, marked by short periods of 
silence, these two participants' animated body language and dynamic talk indicated that 
they had acquired and accepted as their own a relatively high number of verbal as well as 
extralinguistic behaviors characteristic of native speakers of English . They were both 
acutely aware of the ways acculturation manifests itself. Speaking of clothes worn daily 
by natives, one of these participants stated that clothes worn in this country were for him 
one of the most conspicuous cultural identifiers, despite, as he put it, "the fact that the 
whole world is wearing jeans." Addressing the interviewer directly, the participant thus 
expressed--half jokingly and half-seriously, it appeared--his thoughts on the topic. 
Before I opened my mouth to speak, if you didn't know I was from another country 
and looked at me, would you have guessed that I wasn't born here? If you thought 
that I wasn't, what would it have been that would give me away, that would make you 
think so? The way I look at you? My clothes? The way I move? Please understand 
that the clothes I'm wearing to school, especially my baseball hat, are chosen with a 
purpose: I don't want to stand out. I gave up on a plastic shopping bag to carry my 
books to school long time ago. [Picking up a backpackfiom thefloor, putting it down 
in front of the interviewer, pointing at it, and touching the hat on his head with the 
other hand] Here are my tickets to the American culture, and believe me I usually get 
in with them. 
In view of the research findings identified in this study, the interview responses 
confirm that better language skills and an increasing acculturation of adult immigrants 
greatly influence their chances for succeeding in the American workplace. While the 
developing language skills usually lead to an adult immigrant's parallel career 
advancement, it is acculturation that is one of the major factors that accounts for the 
growing competitiveness of the adult immigrant with his or her native-born colleagues or 
co-workers. Better language skills together with the deep understanding and acceptance 
of the American employment culture result in the adult immigrants' growing 
contributions to the communities in which they live and to the country as a whole. 
Recommendations. Based on the research dealing with the influence of the adult 
immigrants' growing language skills and increasing acculturation on their success in the 
American workplace, as well as the study's findings in this area, it is evident that the 
English language classes for adult immigrants in this country should include extensive 
"acculturation education." Since it is not enough for an adult immigrant student just to 
master the language in order to be successful at work in this country, ESL and VESL 
course curricula should contain an extensive American work culture component as well 
as a program for teaching adult immigrants the general principles and concepts of the 
American culture. Greater acculturation of adult immigrant students can be achieved by 
presenting them with the opportunity to learn how to derive knowledge and power from 
the two cultural systems with which they will be, ideally, at ease after completing their 
ESL education: the already familiar system of their native culture and the newly acquired 
system of the American culture. For adult immigrants, learning the American culture can 
be accomplished in two ways-through learning the general cultural system of the 
American society and through learning the specific, work-based cultural system that 
exists in the American workplace. 
First, adult immigrant students need to be taught the essential differences that 
exist between the American culture and the cultures of their origins, and this can be done, 
for example, by conducting discussion forums in ESL classes on the similarities and 
differences between the American culture and the students' native cultures. Such a 
comparative approach to learning about cultures will make it possible for adult 
immigrants to become familiar with the general American concepts of free, critical 
speech, civil disobedience, respect for privacy, and individualism, to name a few. Once 
they are familiar with the general concepts, adult immigrants can then learn, if they 
choose to do so, how to express disagreement in situations in which they would normally 
express a polite, however unwilling, acceptance in their native cultures; how to request 
accountability from businesses with which they are dealing in situations in which they 
would normally consider such problems, based on the cultural patterns "ingrained" in 
them, a business loss; how to take advantage of the laws protecting them in situations in 
which, in their native countries, they might be made to feel completely powerless. 
Second, from among the numerous culturally-based concepts existing in the 
American world of labor, adult immigrant students need and should be taught what is and 
what is not acceptable at a job interview; how to speak with superiors, what to say and 
what not to say while introducing oneself at work, how to job hunt, how to request 
vacation time at work, how to take advantage of the counseling services offered at many 
medium-size and large American companies, and so forth. Studying these concepts and 
utilizing newly-acquired cultural knowledge in real life situations on the job, adult 
immigrant students will become better prepared for the challenges they will face on the 
job. Once they become more culturally knowledgeable, the demand among employers for 
their work andlor services will equal or, perhaps, even exceed the demand that employers 
have for the native-born workers that they consider the best applicants for the jobs they 
need to fill or the best performers on the current jobs for which they have been hired. 
Recommendations for Further Study 
The study has shown that there are a number of areas in the work-related 
education of adult ESL students that need further study. First, more research should be 
directed towards creating ESL curricula that would satisfy the work-related aspirations of 
both the adult ESL students and the employers who hire them. Such research would 
identify the best ESL program approaches and methods, effective in increasing the 
employability and employment skills of immigrants. Specifically, successful ESLNESL 
programs such as Arlington Education and Employment Program (REEP) that combine 
the ESL students' general language skills with those needed in the workplace need to be 
examined carefully to determine the best practices that ensure such combination. Two, 
more research should be directed towards designing teacher education programs that 
would train ESL teachers who are well aware of the work-related challenges their adult 
students face and who would be able to teach them how to respond to such challenges. 
Three, research should address the areas of the greatest utilization of the adult ESL 
students' education obtained in their native countries. It would identify the disciplines 
studied by ESL students outside the U.S. and find similarities and differences in 
comparison to their American counterparts. Finally, research should be directed towards 
describing and understanding the ESL adult student's acculturation and its role in the 
American world of work. 
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